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'Irs tough to grasp that my lifelong childhood friend had been killed by terrorists. 
I'll still grab the phone to call him, only to realize that he's not here anymore' 

• rop1n or 
• • :mean1n 1n 

BY CHRISTINA ERB 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Two years ago, UI alum 
Michael Weinstock watched 
flames pour from the World 'frade 
Center towers, only a short dis
tance from the front door of his 
downtown Brooklyn apartment. 

For the 1994 
U1 graduate -
now an assis
tant district 
attorney in the 
Investigations 
Bureau in 
Brooklyn -
the horrific 
events of 9/11 
haven't faded. Weinstock 

"' saw a huge 
amount of smoke pouring out of the 
towers," he said "'twas then that I 
realized the soope of this event was 
bigger than I originally believed w 

At 8:46 a .m., the first plane 
crashed into the north tower of 
the WTC. 

Weinstock, a volunteer fire
fighter and emergency medical 
technician, caught a ride with an 
ambulance heading to the scene. 

While en route, the second 
plane crashed into the south 
tower at 9:03 a.m. 

"It was very graphic," he said, 
recalling the details matterd-factly 
despite the painful memories. '%e 
wounded were walking." 

Weinstock said he tbo\Ight he 
was going to die when the first 
tower fell at 10:05 a .m., less 
than 10 minutes after he 
arrived on the scene. 

"It was like a huge earthquake; 
the sound was unbelievable, deaf
ening," he said. "The way the 
building came crashing down was 
like a nightmare. Everyone just 
ran as fast as be could" 

He made it through the front 
door of a neighboring building 
just before shards of glass, metal, 

SEE AnACIS, PAGE 7A 

Loom Daily Iowan 
Senior journalism major Megan Mcfarlane sits In the IMU, 
where she was photographed on the morning of Sept. 11, 2001. 
The photograph, which has been viewed by people around the 
world, Is now on display at the Smithsonian Museum. 

Expand the Patriot 
Act, Bush demands 

BY DANA MILBANK 
WASHINGTON POST 

WASHINGTON - Presi
dent Bush, in a speech mark
ing today's anniversary of the 
9/11 terrorist attacks, called 
on Congress Wednesday to 
"untie the bands of our law
enforcement officials" by 
expanding authorities' ability 
to probe and detain terrorism 
suspects. 

Hailing the passage of the 
2001 USA Patriot Act, which 
expanded federal police powers, 
Bush said those changes did 
not go far enough. He called for 
empowering authorities in ter
rorist investigations to issue 
subpoenas without going to 
grand juries, to hold suspects 

WEATHER .. 

without bail, and to pursue the 
death penalty in more cases. 

"Under current federal law, 
there are unreasonable obsta
cles to investigating and prose
cuting terrorism, obstacles 
that don't exist when law
enforcement officials are going 
after embezzlers or drug traf
fickers," Bush said at the FBI 
Academy in Quantico, Va. "For 
the sake of the American peo
ple, Congress should change 
the law and give law-enforce
ment officials the same tools 
they have to fight terror that 
they have t6 fight other crime." 

In endorsing an extension of 
the Patriot Act, Bush plunged 

SEE ..... PAGE 7A 

TAPING OSAMA 

- Michael WeiiStock, a Ul alln living In Brooklyn, New York who witnessed 9111 

Gary Stelzer, Middletown JoumaVAssoclated Pre$ 
Middletown firefighter Scott Bruggeman salutes as a U.S. flag waves on a large screen and "God Bless America" booms from the soun{l 
system at Grace Baptist Church In Middletown, Ohio, on Wednesday during a nondenominational 9n1 service. 

'The memory that paws! 
around in back of mind' 

·DiyafA llU __ _ 

a.r11. to 2 p.m. 
Oanioltll Chapel 
semce Is - of prayer, medllllllft 

to remember those Who lOst 
Sept 11IIICI as IIIICt lor 

Source: 01 research AS/01 

BY MICHAEL POWELL 
WASHINGTON POST 

NEW YORK - To Bishop 
Brown, it has been like watch
ing a virus work its way 
through the body of his native 
city. Those three digits- 9/11 
-linger so long. 

"Here, you can still feel it. It's 
alive." The 53-year-old sanitation 
worker leans against a wall on 
Nassau Street in downtown 
Manhattan, a place once covered 
by the late afternoon shadows of 
the World Trade Center. "Where 
I live, upper Manhattan, it's far 
away. Life goes on- except 
when I remember I knew a cou
ple people who died in there. 

"Then - it surprises me - I 
can get choked up." 

Two years after the terrorist 
attacks that felled the World 
Trade Center, most New Yorkers 
begin conversations by saying 
they've had enough. Enough of 
tourists snapping photos of the 
great hole in the ground, enough 

of politicians invoking their pain 
to score some points, enough 
tears. The battles now are so 
wearingly practical and mad
dening - to rebuild a city beset 
by 200,000 lost jobs and to fend 
off a real-estate baron who 
would take all the grand talk of 
memorial and soaring designs 
and build millions of square feet 
of office space at Ground Zero. 

"We can't dwell on fear," said 
Carmen Pietri-Diaz, who directs 
the Nuyorican Poets Cafe in the 
East Village, where young poets 
by the dozen have tried their 
band at capturing the meaning of 
the tragedy. "We have to work, 
pay bills, make love, and survive. 
But it's the memory that paws 
around in the back of the mind." 

"The deep wheels of this city 
grind on," said Mike Wallace, a 
Pulitzer-prize winning histori
an of New York at the City Uni
versity Graduate Center. "I've 
always been skeptical that any 
event is capable of utterly 
transfonning a social formation 

Ex-girlfriend testifies in Dodd trial 
BY SEUNG MIN KIM 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

A Coralville man accused of raping 
and murdering a 22-year-old woman 
allegedly assumed an alias' and fabri
cated tales to elude law-enforcement 
officials, witnesses testified Wednesday. 

Richard Dodd persuaded his fonner 
live-in girlfriend, Kathleen Bagley, to lie 
to police about a box of .45-caliber 
ammunition she bought at Fin & 
Feather in February 1981 after 
Coralville police linked her to the pur
chase, she told jurors. When police 
questioned her after the slaying of Vicki 
Klotzbach, she said the bullets were 
intended as a late Christmas present. 

Her testimony offered the first 
account from someone close to Dodd 
during the third day of his first-degree 
murder and kidnapping trial. Dodd, 46, 
was charged Jan. 29, 2002, more than 
20 years after Klotzbach's body was 

SEE DODD. PAGE BA 

Nicholas WynlafThe Dally Iowan 
Richard Dodd (middle), Is escorted from the Johnson County 
Courthouse on Wednesday. He Is charged with kidnapping and 
killing then·UI employee VIcki Klotzbach on Ocl. 20, 1981. 

BOOTING UP 

of 8 million people that's been 
around for 400 years." 

Yet memory of that day can 
sneak in at most unexpected 
times, beckoned by nothing 
more this week than a razor 
sharp September sky. 

"No matter how hard I try, 
rm a sadder, more pessimistic 
person than I was," said Laurie 
Fendrich, an abstract artist 
who lives and works in a loft 
three blocks from Ground Zero. 

The need for public ceremo
ny has faded. What's left is the 
memory of shared loss. "When 
New Yorkers speak of Sept. 
11," Fendrich said, "we all talk 
into a mirror." 

'IWo local newspaper polls in 
recent weeks found that New 
Yorkers yearn for a return to 
normal, whatever that is. A dis
tinct majority take a dim view 
of the mayor, and more than 
half barely follow what's hap
pening at Ground Zero. 

SEE 1/11. PAGE 7A 

Students eye 
lobbying 
associations 

BY MICHAEL DHAR 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

When it comes to student 
political influence, sometimes 
you get what you pay for . 

A lobbying organization 
under consideration by univer
sities and colleges in Iowa bas 
proven effective in other states 
facing budget problems similar 
to Iowa's. Students in Oregon 
and Colorado have been able to 
stave oft' tuition increases with 
help from statewide student 
associations, groups that pnr 
vide lobbying and organiza
tional assistance- for a fee. 

"'n states where there isn't 

SEE a..n., PIG BA 
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Partly cloudy, 
windy, 40% chance 
of late T-storms. 

AI Jazeera broadcasts footage of 
Osama bin Laden strolling with his 
AK-47 and threatening new attacks. 
See story, page SA 

Nate Kaeding gets a kick out 
of smashing kicker stereotypes 
and Iowa records. 
See story, page 18 
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Honors to -open nearly on time 
BY lNotA MORROW nd the Hono Program for UI tudent 

with a GPAoi3.2 or high r. 
OfficiaL> had called th center' damage 

"minimal• but till ignificant enough to 
d J y the building' opening for everal 
months. 

Th new center'• third floor will be dedi
cat d to th Honor Program, with a 
library, televi ion and lounge area, two 
quiet tudy lounge , and an lTC with 
twice the number of work stations avail-

ble in the JefTi n Building, the current 
hom or th pro m. 

Bob Kirby, the Honors Program a is
tant dir ctor, aid letting stud nt enter 
th building 1 toon a ponibl is 
import nt b c UA "it would provide a 
community for Honora students to share 
tog ther: 

n r Griffin, a nior who wor with 
th Honors Program the arts-program 
coordi t.or, : WJb n w building will 
alloY. many more aw m thin that 
J fTeraon can t o~ r them becau · of th 
limited .. 

Kirby add d, "Granted, the damnge is 
· an the · rutin of 

damage, it IWllly didn't hap n.• 
E 101 IMllllllmwar 

iooJa·morr lldu 

Nicholas Wyftii!The Oa•ly Iowan 
Damage to the Blank Honors Center follow
Ing a Sept. 1 tire will cost $545,000 to 
$885,000, Ul officials say, but the building 
should open by the beginning of the spring 
semester. 

Edwards pushes free-college plan 
BY JEFFREY PATCH 

TlfOAI.Y 

In the S pt. 5 Daily Iowan artrcle "Live lite In the slow lane, U· 
Heights says,· Assistant Chief John Sedivec was quoted as saying 
We Will teach them" m regards to a ·new group of students" think· 

ing Umvers1ty Heights Is a speedway. The article should have point· 
ed out that Sed1vec said the speed lim1t is enforced evenly over the 
whole town - not targeting students - and that the ordmance I 
always strictly enforced to keep residents safe. The Dl regrets the 
error. 

In the Sept. 10 art1cle "Second accused arsonist nabbed," it was 
Incorrectly reported that Christian Patrick McConnell was appre· 
hended on an outstanding warrant. McConnell turned himsel1 Into 
authonties. The 01 regrets the error. 

Group Sax. 
len 1•111••• • o~• ol soverol new 
e•oup leuant atorltng aoan. Coli . 

LASER HAIR REMOVAL 

Swt111 W~ M.D. 
Certified by !he AmericiD Boord o( Dermlfoloay 

Merq Medlallftaa 
s.. E. urn-St., s.-

.... Clly, ..... 52345 

Among the multitude of techniques and claims 
about removing unwanted hair, there is one 

approach that stands out from the rest: Ll&btSiaeer 
laser treatments for permanent hair reduction. 

Laser hair removal is a safe effective method of 
eliminating excessive or unwanted hair 

growth .. Jor 1111 1kill tga/ 

.31f.339.31n 

tiona!, form r Vermont Gov. 
Howard Dcnn fini hcd fimt. with 
16 percent, followed by n. John 
KerT)', D-M . ( 13 percent), n. 
Joe Li nnan, D-Conn. ( 12 per
c nt), nnd Rep. Dick Gephardt, 
D·Mo. <8 percent>. No oth r can
didate, including Edwnrda, 

'ved m ro thnn 3 perccnl 
The UI Univclllity Dcmocm , 

which has 370 m mbe111, 1m not 
ndo a cundida It d n t 

plan to endo any candidate 
until on · lccted by th Demo
cratic Party t. i convention in 

ton on July 26-29, 2004. 
"Wh n nil is said and done, 

and the nominee i ch n, we 
can all com back aa on group," 
said Mayrose Wegmann, th 
lre urer nd pa p id nt of 
the Uni rt~ity Democrats. 

The organization pa d an 
amendment last y ar not to 

ndorsc a pecific candidate, but 
the group allow ubcommittee 
that vie for a specific candidate 
- so far, groups for Dean, Rep. 
D nnis Kucinich, O..Ohio, Sen. 
Bob Graham, D-Fla., and 
Edwards hnv fonned. 

Wegmann said that within two 
w ks, cv ry Democratic candi
date will have a subcommittee
including Gen. Wesley Clark, 
who has not ann unced that he 
will run but said h will docide by 
his pt. 19 vimt to Iowa City. 

Edwards plans to formally 
announce hi campaign Sept. 16 
in his hometown of Robbins, N.C. 
Iowa supporters will stage a 
tatewide door· to-door campaign 

t.o publicize Edwards' campaign 
at 10 locations across the state, 
including Iowa City, at 5:30 p.m. 

E-mail Dl reporter JlftrtJ PitCh at: 
je!frey ·patchOuiowa .edu 

POLICE LOG 
Alvin seals. 28, 1328 Dover St. was charged Monday with third-degree 

sexual abuse in connection With an alleged June 14 incident. Seals allegedly 
raped a woman after she passed out In the Sheraton Hotel from drinking that 
night police records show. The woman awoke the next morning with vagi· 
nal pains. and testing allegedly found Seal's DNA on her underwear, records 
show. Seals was released from Johnson County Jail on Wednesday. 

Nicole Stevenson, 22, Des Momes, was charged Wednesday with 
assault causing injury after she allegedly injured four people In a fight at 
Marhnis. Police responded to a fight-in-progress call that Stevenson had 
allegedly started a fight with a woman, poliCe records show. When the 
police arrived, Stevenson allegedly began punching three other people who 
tried to pull her away from the woman, causing Injuries to their heads, 
faces and ears. She is being held on $3,000 bail at Johnson County Jail. 

A DEBATE ON 

LIBERTY POST 9-11 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 11 

7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
LEVfiT AUDITORIUM. COLLEGE OF LAW 

RESOLVED: 
THAT THE UNITED STATES HAS SACRIFICED 

LffiERTY FOR SECURITY AFTER 9-11 

AFFIRMATIVE 
Scott Varda GS, Mackinaw, illinois 
Dan Paul '06, New York, New York 

NEGATIVE 
Todd Lantz '06, West Des Moines, lowa 
Jacob Nelson '04, Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

David Hingstman. J.D., Ph.D., Moderator 

A PROGRAM TO ENCOURAGE 
UNDERGRADUATE DISCUSSION 

OF VITAL ISSUES IN A PUBLIC FORUM 

CLASSES ARE INVI'm) TO A Tll!ND TiiE DEBATE. 
AU partlci~ are stu~ and the topics are ldected by students. 

Por ad · inlonnatlon or to IN& arrangmtmll fiw lpec:ia1 
MIUWxe to abend, all Kathi£ Crow It 3J5.061l 

Bl\().\DCAST LI\'E 
\\'SUI A\l 010 

Spcnmd by 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
A. Craig Baird Debate Forum 

DIVISION OF CONTINUING EDUCATION 
DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICATION SIUDIES 

Volume lSS 

8REAuiG NEws 
PiloN: (319) 33H063 
E-mail; daily-lowanOuiowaedu 
Fa: 335-6184 

CORRECTlONS 
Clll: 335-6030 
Pelley Tht1 Dally Iowan strives for 
accuracy and fairness in the report· 
ing of news. If a report is wrong or 
misleading, a request for a correc· 
tlon or a clanllcation may be made. 
A correction or a clarification will be 
published. 

PuBUSHING INFO 
The Daily Iowan (USPS 143.310) is 

published by Student Publications 
Inc., 111 Communications Center, 
Iowa C1ty, Iowa 52242, daily excepl 
Saturdays, Sundays, legal and univer· 
slty holidays, and university vaca· 
lions. Periodicals postage paid at the 
Iowa City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
Clll: Pete Recker at 335·5783 
E·mall: daily·lowan-circCuiowa.edu 
Subscription 111tu: 

/oMQ Cltr' and CoraM19: $20 lor ore 
semesler, $40 for two semesters. $10 for 
SIJI1Til8l' 5eSSIOI1, $50 for lui ymr 

Out of town: $40 lor one semester, 
$80 for two semesters, $15 for sum· 
mer session, $95 all year. 
Send lddress chenaes to: The Dally 
Iowan, 111 Communications Center, 
Iowa C1ty, Iowa 52242. 
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DOES YOUR CHILD 
HAVE ASTHMA? 
Children ages 2-8 years old 

are invited to participate in 
asthma research study testi 
an FDA approved medication. 

All study related procedu 
and investigational medications 

will be provided, and 
participants will be 
$450 for their time and travel. 

r more Information please call 
Suzie Quinn at 338-5552 local, 

866-338-5552 long distance, or 
go to 
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:Police: OM 'normal' after 9/11 

I 

BY JOE NUGENT 
~liD PRESS 

DES MOINES -Police oper
ations here have returned to 
normal two years after the 9/11 
terrorist attacks, but officers in 
Iowa's capital city still react 
with an extra dose of caution to 
the unexpected. 

"This is Des Moines, and there 
aren't a lot of what would be 'hard 
targets,' " said police Sgt. 'lbny 
Steverson. "However ... we oould, 
potentially, just like anywhere else, 
be a targetofterroristattacks." 

The heightened state of alert 
that existed for approximately 
six months after the attacks has 
diminished greatly in the last 
year and a half, he said, but offi
cers continue to be wary when 
dealing with reports of a suspi
cious person or package. 

"We are a bit more concerned 
when we get calls of that 
nature," Steverson said. 

Departments in other cities 
have had several officers called 
up for military duty, but Des 
Moines has been lucky, he said. 
Only two officers and one cadet 
have been activated. 

Budget cuts have prevented 
the department from filling the 
open positions, and duties have 
been reorganized so other officers 
can cover them, Steverson said 

Sgt. Brent Harris, the day-shift 

Charlie NelbergaiVAssociated Press 
Des Moines pollee Sgt. Brent Harris on Wednesday talks about department operations two years after the 
terrorist auacks In New Yort< and Washington, D.C. Pollee operations have returned to nonnal, he said. 
supervisor, agreed that depart
ment operations have returned to 
normal and the public is back in 
its regular routine after an elevat
ed awareness in the first six 
months after the attacks. 

"There was initially a lot of 

hype about anthrax, and pack
ages, and how to handle that 
type of thing," he said. "But I 
don't remember anything 
recently or in the last year and a 
half. Business is back to normal. 
We're very busy." 

The attacks on New York and 
Washington made him angry, 
Harris said, but the Oklahoma 
City bombing in April 1995 
actually put Des Moines police 
on a higher alert because of its 
proximity to the Midwest. 

!Drought blisters crops, lowering expectations 
r 

BY EMILY GERSEMA 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASIDNGTON- Drought in 
. the Midwest has scorched corn 
. and soybean plants, prompting 

farmers and experts to speculate 
that the Agriculture Depart
ment this week will lower its 
expectations for a bumper corn 
crop and large soybean harvest. 

"Certainly, that's what a lot of 
people are expecting, especially 
more in the case of soybeans 
than in oom," said Pat Westhoff, 
an economist at the Food and 

CITY 

Officials: Easy Place 
fire 'suspicious' 

Officials investigating a fire that 
. caused $310,000 in damage to sev
' eral downtown businesses called the 
' blaze "suspicious" Wednesday but 
• would not elaborate further. 

Authorities have yet to pinpoint 
•what sparked the Aug. 27 blaze that 
• began at Easy Place, 119 Iowa Ave., 
: but they continue to investigate dif-

ferent possible causes, said Iowa City 
: Fire Department Capt. larry Kahler. 
: "Suspicious," he said, indicates 

that firefighters could not find an 
immediate cause and need to search 
further. Samples from Easy Place's 
kitchen were sent to laboratories to 
check for the presence of certain 
fire-causing elements, but so far 
nothing has turned up, he said. 

They are also inspecting wiring 
obtained from the scene, but they 
have not yet learned the results of 
those tests, he added. 

Rnal estimations place the renova
tion costs of Easy Place, the most 
heavily damaged establishment, at 
$150,000. Joe's Place, 1151owa Ave., 
suffered $130,000 worth of damage, 
and repair costs for Malone's, 121 

. Iowa Ave., total $30,000. 
• Malone's and Joe's Place have 
• since re-opened for business. Easy 
• Place remains closed and boarded up. 
: - by Paula Mavroudla 

STATE 

State GOP eyes $40 
million tax cut 
. DES MOINES (AP) - Senate 

: Republicans said Wednesday they 
: ·are crafting a round of tax cuts of at 
: least $40 million, hoping to return to 
• taxpayers a windfall the state is 
• expected to collect. 
. "We want to make sure that gets 
back to the people of the state of 
Iowa," said Senate Majority Leader 
Stewart Iverson, R-Dows. 

The potential windfall comes 
because of a unique feature of 
Iowa's tax law. Iowa is one of the few 

.. states where taxpayers are allowed 

.. to deduct federal tax payments when 
: calculating state tax liability. 

Because Congress has passed 
: steep tax cuts, Iowans will have less 

In federal tax payments to deduct, 
: meaning the state will collect a wind

fall of approximately $40 million 
• from Iowans paying more In-state 

taxes. 

Agricultural Research Institute. 
"The dry weather we had since 
the last report came out probably 
did some damage to the crop." 

The Agriculture Department 
will release new price estimates 
today. 

Western states have been 
chapped by dry, hot weather for 
almost five years. Now the 
drought appears to be spreading 
eastward, past the Dakotas into 
nearby farm states - Iowa, 
Minnesota, Missouri, and Wis
consin - stunting and killing 
many crops. For farmers in 

DO THESE JEANS MAKE 

those areas, it's been quite a 
turn since last spring, when 
they got enough rain to soak the 
soil and a fair number of sunny 
days to help the crops grow. 

The Agriculture Department 
had projected that the oom har
vest would be the largest ever -
10.1 billion bushels. The agency 
also projected that farmers would 
pull in a large soybean crop of 
2.86 billion bushels, a 2 percent 
increase over last year's harvest 
but down 1 percent from 2001. 

Don Roose, an analyst at U.S. 
Commodities Inc., estimates that 

---y4?'~r~? 

velvet coat 
clothing and accessories for the contemporary 

116 e. washington • iowa city • 319-887-71 

projections will be lowered to 
2. 72 billion bushels of soybeans 
-down about 140 million from 
the government's forecast. He 
also predicts that the com crop 
forecast will be down by 300 mil
lion bushels at 9.81 billion 
bushels. 

Roose said crop production 
levels vary from region to 
region. Farmers in eastern Illi
nois and Ohio are growing 
healthy corn and soybeans, 
while their Midwestern and 
Western counterparts are losing 
yields to bad weather. 

OOJumbo 
Islands 
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Senate deals Bush 
blow on overtime 

BY HELEN DEWAR 
WASIKT()l POST 

WASHINGTON - The Sen
ate, defying a White House veto 
threat, voted Wednesday to 
block the Bush administration 
from issuing new overtime-pay 
rules that Democrats and their 
labor allies said could result in a 
loss of income to millions of 
American workers. 

The planned rules change 
would expand overtime protec
tions for low-wage workers but 
make it easier for employers to 
exempt many better-paid work
ers. The proposal approved by 
the Senate would allow the 
expansion but not the curtail
ment of overtime coverage. 

The 54-~ vote for the pro
posaJ amounted to a rare victo
ry for Democrats and organized 
labor in the Republican-con
trolled Congress, even though 
the struggle's final outcome 
remains in doubl 

"The Bu h administration 
proposal is not only anti
worker and anti-family, it is 
bad economic policy, • said 
Sen. Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, 
who led the assault on the 
regulations. "It will take 
money out of the pockets of 
hardworking Americans and 
will not create one new job. • 

Democratic opponents said 
their plan would not interfere 
with parts of the rules extend
ing overtime protection. They 
took aim at sections that would 
strip other workers of eligibility 
they have long enjoyed. The 
precise number was a matter of 
dispute - an estimated 
800,000 by administration 
allies, and as high as 8 million 
by Harkin's estimate. 

The votes appeared to signal 
a growing willingness on the 
part of both GOP-run cham
bers to break with the admin
istration on selected issues, 
especially those that touch 
people personally and are like
ly to resonate in next year's 
congressional elections. They 
also appeared likely to embold
en Democratic challenges to 
the administration. 

The Senate vote came a day 

w-.,.ndleeii&J41wes.ce~~~ 
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after the House approved a larg
er pay raise than President 
Bush wanted for federal civilian 
workers and voted to derail his 
plan to provide more private
sector competition for federal 
work. And a few hours after the 
Senate voted on the overtime 
issue, it approved another 
Democratic amendment barring 
the administration from imple
menting the proposed changes 
in student-aid rules that Democ
rats said would have made 
thousands of college students 
ineligible for financial assis
tance. 

The overtime vote is "per
haps the most important victo
ry that we have had for work
ing families in some time," 
Senate Minority Leader 
Thomas Daschle, D-S.D., said 

Daschle acknowledged that 
obstacles remain, including 
Bush's veto threat. "So our vic
tory today is only the first 
step,• he said. But he and 
other Democrats vowed to con· 
tinue the fight, even if it 
means trying to rescind the 
overtime rules should the 
Labor Department put them 
into effect. "We're in this for 
the long haul," Sen. Edward 
Kennedy, D-Mass., said. 

After the vote, Labor Secre
tary Elaine Chao issued a 
statement describing her 
department's proposed 
changes as "long overdue" and 
pledging to "continue our 
efforts to strengthen overtime 
protections for workers." 

The proposed new Labor 
Department rules would over
haul the Fair Labor Standards 
Act of 1938 to redefine eligibili
ty for overtime pay, which is 
paid at the rate of time-and-a
half after a 40-hour work week. 
Under the department's pro
posal, employers could more 
easily reclassify workers into 
the exempt categories as 
administrators, professionals, 
and executives . Employees 
earning more than $65,000 
annually could be denied over
time pay if they perform any of 
the exempted duties. 

AP contributed to this report. 
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raqi leader wants troops gone 
BY DA VIO HOLLEY AND 
JEFFREY FlEISHMAN 

LOSNGUS 

Mlsha Japarldze/Assoclated Press 
U.S. soldlel'l on Wednesday guard the area hH by an e1ploslon Tuesday night In lrbll, 200 miles north of 
Baghdad. A suicide car bomber atruct the U.S. Intelligence headquarters In lrbll. 

th . bord r with 'tUrkey. Giv n 
th hi wry of a 15-y ar Kurdi h 
rebellion in Turkey, aom 
ob rvera fear ther could bo 
cln h ootw n Kurdish and 
'IUrkish force in Iraq. 

The American eoldier who 
died in B hd d was part of a 
t am trying to dispose of a 
road id bomb, th U. . mili· 
t ry aid. Th t am first 
tt mpted to detonate th 

bomb by hootin at it with a 
.50-caliber w pan; th d vic 

plod d wh n th ldi r w nt 
forward w inv tigate, th mili· 
tary id. Th oldier'e nam 
wa withh ld ~nding notifica· 
tion ofn xtofkin. 

Two Iraqis and th car 
bomber w re reported killed in 
Tu day night's attack on a 
U .. military headquarters in 
th north m city of lrbil. Fif\y· 
three p ople, including four 

intelligence work r with th 
U .. Dcfl n Dep rtmentnnd a 
Kurdi h guard, w re wound d 
wh n th front of th two- tory 
building collap . The attack 
occurred about 8:60 p.m. wh n 
a Toyota SUV explod d n ar th 
building. 

The bombing was the first 
major terrorist attack in th 
Kurdieh-controlled north sine 
Pr aid nt Bu h declar d the 
nd of major combat. Th re w 

no immediate claim of pon i· 
bility. But th bl t cam on th 
h I of a nt thre t by r 
al I lam, a militant group that 
U. . official y h ti w Al 
Q cda. One of An r's 1 d rs, 
Abu Abdullah hafiq, oold Arab 
m dia that th group's focus 
included a aulta on U.S.-led 
fore , which he de cribed as 
th •occupier n my." 

At a military briefing in 

Baghdad on Wedne day, U.S. 
Army Lt. Col. George Krivo said 
that U.S.·led forces •continue 
offensive operations throughout 
Iraq to identify, detain, or kill 
Saddam Fedayeen, fo rmer 
regime loyali ts, Baathists, and 
their upportere. • Troops seized 
a variety of ammunition and 
weapons at sites around the 
country, he lltlid. 

"During t he last 24 hours, 
coalition forces have conducted 
62 raids, 1,498 patrol , and 
d tained 69 people," Krivo Raid. 

At his news confi renee, Chal· 
abi p:rai~ the acceptance 'I'ue • 
day of the new lraqi foreign 
minister at o meeting of t he 
Arab League, calling it "a very 
good developmenL • 

"We want the be t relations 
with other Arab countries," he 
aid. "We want w cooperate in 

every field." 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy, non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a mildly 

abnormal pap smear are invited to participate in a 2-3 month 
study. In this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 

intravaginal experimental gel in women with mild dysplasia. This 
study would require that participants come to the clinic a 

minimum of 8-10 times including some hospital stays. Participants 
must be currently using either Depo-Provera or an oral 

contraceptive pill. 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided. 
• Compensation provided. 

For more information on how you can participate, contact Kathy 
Flanders at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail 

at flandersk@mail.mediclne.uiowa.edu, or visit our web site at 
http://obgyn.uihc.ulowa.edu/ 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

4git Color 

"~~!~~ must present coupon 
4it Black I 

" se~~!!~n~ 
must present coupon 

The University of Iowa Dept. of Psychiatry Is 
seeking Individuals 18-35 years old who are 

free of psychiatric Illness, but who 
have one family member treated for 

panic disorder/anxiety attacks. 
Compensation provided. 

Call 353-5475 or e-mail 
coryell-research@ulowa.edu for details. 
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'Osama,' on videotape, 
. threatens more attacks 
I BY MOHAMAD BAlli and Strategic Studies in Cairo. The tape shows bin Laden 

NEWSDAY Egypt. "He is saying that be's and al-Zawah.ri walking up and 
ready for the next round.• down a rocky hill dotted with 

An Arab satellite station 
aired footage Wednesday of 
Osama bin Laden walking 
leisurely with his top deputy 
through a rocky mountainside, 
both men carrying walking 
sticks and assault rifles slung 
over their shoulders. 

The tape, broadcast on the AI 
Jazeera network, offered the 
first images of the Qaeda leader 
since he vanished from 
Afghanistan's 'lbra Bora region 
in December 2001. More omi
nously, two accompanying 
audiotapes threatened new 
attacks against Americans. 

The tapes' timing-on the eve 
of the second anniversary of the 
9/11 attacks - once again 
showed bin Laden's propensity 
for historical symbolism. They 
also served as a rude reminder of 
the Bush administration's failure 
to snare America's most-wanted 
man, even as its energies are con
sumed by the controversial occu
pation of Iraq. 

Analysts say the footage also 
appears intended to show Al 
Qaeda's operatives that the net
work's leadership is still active 
and in seemingly good health. 

"This is a message from 
Osama that he's still alive and 
well and that he has managed 
to outsmart the world's only 
superpower," said Diaa Rash
wan, a senior researcher at the 
Al-Ahram Center for Political 

In an eight-minute audiotape green plants. In one shot, bin 
accompanying the video footage, Laden leans on a walking stick 
a speaker identified as bin Laden in his right band and wears a 
praised the "great damage to the blanket over his left shoulder. 
enemy" inflicted on 9/11 and In several sections of the 
mentioned five of the suicide video, bin Laden and al-Zawahri 
hijackers ~Y ~e. On a second carry AK-47 assault rifles. 
tape, a voice Bald to be that of The two climb to the hilltop 
Ayman al-Zawahri, bin Laden's and sit resting, looking out over 
deputy, ~atens more attac~ trees and rocky outcroppings, 
on Amencans and calls on lra<p the camera behind them. The 
~~nt":f' to "bury" U.S. ~ps. video appeared well-planned 

This IS another remmder and well-shot· bin Laden looked 
that they continue to plot to over his shouider at the camera 
attack us and to attack free- several times. At one point he 
dom," said Sean McConnack, a waved at the camera. 
spok~aman fo_r the National In the audiotape purportedly 
Securit:JCouncil by al-Zawahri, the speaker 

President_ Bush, asked a~ut refel'S to U.S. troops in Iraq -
the tape dunng a tour offorensics an indication that it was made 
labs at the FBI Academy in after the American invasion of 
Quant~co, Va., said h~ had not Iraq in March. 
heard It yet. ~e president has "We salute the mujahideen 
~en~railr reframed from ~en- brothers in Iraq, and press on 
tiomng bm Laden ~y name ~mce their hands, and ask Allah to 
the end of the war mAfghanistan bless their sacrifices and valor 
nearly two years ago. · fi btin th d " th 

Al J 'd th t m g g e crusa era, e azeera sai e apes "W 
were produced in late April or s~er ~ys. e tell you th~t 
early May, but the channel did God_ 18 Wlth you and the Islanuc 
not say how or when it obtained natw~ support~ you ... B~ry 
them. The video's backdrop the~ m the lraqt graveyard. 
resembled the border regions Bm ~den was ~ast hea~ fro~ 
between Mghanistan and Pak- onAp~ 7, exho~ Mus~ m 
istan where U .S. officials an audiotape to nse up agamst 
belie~e bin Laden and al- Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, and other 
Zawahri are hiding out. governments he claimed were 

U.S. intelligence officials said "agents of America." 
they will review the tapes, look
ing for clues about bin Laden's 
health and whereabouts. 

Jewelry Restoration • Jewelry Preservation 

Call Douglas Ginsberg to set up an appointment 

m.c. ginsberg 
JEWELRY AND OBJECTS OF ART 

110 east washington street Iowa city. Iowa 319-351 -1700 
9:30 AM to 5:30 PM Monday-Friday. Sat. 9:30 AM to 5:00 PM 

MAUlER'S 
SPECIAl 

All t.magers Specials 
include 12-month 1 
12k -mie warranty 

2000TOyota 
Sienna XLE 

lCeiiV hie lOOt S2UCO 
IIIANAGII'I tiiiCIAL 

*19,995 

1998Honda 
CiviC 2·Door 
Kelly BlUe lOOt $9.800 

IIANAGII'I tiiiCIAL 

*8,995 

1198 Honda Civic 
4-door 

Kelly 8IUe lOOt $1,800 

IIANAGII'I tiiiCIAL 

*8,995 

2000 Toyota 
4R&I1nlr LTD 
Kelly BlUe !lOOt $27,800 

IIIANAGil't IPiaAL 

*25,995 

2000 TOyota 
camry 

kelly Blue !lOOt $1UOO 
IIANAGirt IPiaAL 

*12,995 
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Pre-Owned CARS 

Mon. & Thurs. 8:30-8:00pm, Tues. Wed. Fri. 8:30-6:00pm, Sat. 9:00-~ 
1445 Hwy. 1 West • Iowa City • 351-1501 • 1-800-345-1442 

INTRODUCING THE 
COAST-TO-COAST WALKIE-TALKIE. 

INSTANT NATIONWIDE CONNECT PLAN 
500 Anytime Cellular Minutes 
UNUMITED Nationwide Direct ConnectTM 
UNUMITED Nights and Weekends 

$4999* 

DIRECT 
CONNECT• 
The digital walkie-talkie that oHers 
nationw1de instant contact with the 
push of a button. 

Nexttl Is ayal!ablt It Ntxtal Dii'Kt Sal• Offlcts or an Autbodztd Rtpmentltlyt, induding: 

NEXTEL U! fS OFFICE 

AUTHORIZED RIPRISI!NJATJVE$ 
GloiNI Wftleu. 155 Collins R~ Northeast, 319-294-1 200, Cedar Rapods 
RP Convnunlcrion, Undale Mell, Cedlr Rapids, 319·37H001 

1355 Sh.rman Road, Hiawalt!a, 319-221-7300 

RP CornmunlcMion, Cor.l Ridge Mall, Coralville, 319-625-3012 
Unlcom Wl,..!ea, 1801 Oocktower Piau, Suote 240, Coralville, 319-358-8300 
Wlrwleu One, 124 Collins Rd. NE, Cedar Rapids, 319-447-2300 
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QUOTEWORTHY 

I'll still grab the phone to call him, only to 
realize that he's not here anymore . 

............... 'r.t, 
on 1osirrJ his ~TinS. a~. in~ Sep. 11 attacks. 

Remembering the past and 
looking toward the future 

lWO YEARS AFTER 9/11: HOW WE'VE CHANGED, AND WHERE WE'RE HEADED 

Two y art~. 
For th who 1 t family members, 

friends, co- ork! ra, and partners in 
the t.errori t att&c of Sept. 11, 2001, 
thi i surely a hort period of time. 
Not long enough to aort through their 
ang r and grief. 'fbo toon to overcome 
th ir lo . 

For the re t of UJ, howev r, two 
y ara should long nough to give ua 
per~pective on th event. While our 
world will nev r th 
duty to v lua lh 
h chang d. 

hortly an r th attack , many 
told u that 9/11 would unite u as a 
country. Two y ara later, f, w would 
argue that it did. If anything, we 
1 nd mor divid d than wer on 

pt, 10, 2001. It is important to note 
what has happen d, and what hna 
not happen d, in the two y ara inc 
the attacks that has 1 d our country 
to ch nge in this way. 

W h v not, for xampl , been 
k d to make crifi s in th way 

that many of u xpocted. Although 
our d p nd nc on for ign oil compro
mi our ability to at nd up to 
Middle East rn countri such a11 
Saudi Arabia (which, many au pect, 
aympathiz with terrorists), we have 
not n a k d to r due our fuel con
sumption. N ith r the pre id nt nor 
membera of Congr s have made a 
a riou plea that we carpool, use 
mau transportation, or drive more 
fu !-efficient vehicles. 

imilarly, we have not n 111ked to 
a crific monetarily. Even &II 

Pre id nt Buah announced earlier this 
w k hi intention to pu h Congr to 
spend 1 biJ\ion for operntiona and 
reconstruction in Iraq and 
Mghani&tan. h mad no mention of 
repealing h1a dramatic tax cuts. We 

~(f) 
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Today I don't think I'll worry about flunking that pop qui;, 

will, it appears, pa the co t of this 
war on to future generations in tead of 
paying for it ouraelvc . 

On the other hand, our leaders have 
tak n several step to address the 
thrc t of terrorism. Bush sent troops 
into Afghanistan with almost univer
sal backing at home. The oppre aive 
and hateful Taliban r gime soon fell, 
and the United States began the 
proc s of trying to dismantle the 
Qaeda terrorist network. 

Soon, however, U.S. forces had 
killed more civilian in Afghanistan 
than the terrorist had killed in New 
York and Washington, D.C., and our 

commitment to rebuilding the country 
diminished as we shifted our focus to 
the hotly contested war in Iraq. We 
now find ourselves all but trapped 
there, with no stated plan or 
timetable to rebuild the country and 
bring our troops home. 

This is the state of America, two 
years later. Thday is not a day for 
pointing rmgers or blame. It is a day 
for remembrance. But it should also 
be a day for reflection. These are the 
problems we now have before us. 
Even as we remember the past, we 
must look ahead to the future to find 
solutions. 

LETTERS --------------------------------------------------------

Dean commiHed to 
diversity 

To suggest (as did the 01 edito
rial on Sept. 1 0) that Howard 
Dean is not serious about seeking 
minonty support for his candida· 
cy or making race an issue In his 
campaign is wholly misleading. 

Dean's commrtment to affirma· 
tlve actJon IS not, as your ed rtorlal 
sugoests, a recent development. 
On Jan. 18, Dean spoke at the Unn 
County Democrats' annual dmner, 
where he was passionate in his 
condemnation of President Bush 
for trying to divide the country 
along racial hoes. Bush had recent
ly Invoked misleading specter of 
•quotas" when describing the affir
mative-action programs of the 
Unrverslty of Michloan, a tactic 
designed to divide the nation along 
fissures of fear and Ignorance. 
Dean condemned such t.actJcs at 
the time and continues to do so, 
loudly and often. 

Dean has met wi1h supporters all 
over the state of Iowa, and he has 
paid particular attention to commu
nities with diwrse ethnic and racial 
populatioos, includi1g Des Moines, 
Davenport, Muscatine, Cedar 
Rapids, and waterloo. Dean also 
has the endorsements of u.s. Reps. 
RaUl Grijatn. of Arizona and Major 
OWens of Broolctfn, N.Y., both of 
wtlom haw commended hin for his 
convnitment to racial justte. 

Filaly, to suggest that Dean's ·e
biders" n "white upper-middle
class computer users" is just plain 

ON THE SPOT 

wrong. I invite the Dl staff to come 
to the next Meetup for Dean on Oct. 
1. There they can mix and mingle 
wrth the more than 1 00 Dean sup
porters who convene once a month 
in Iowa City to wort< for this candi
date. They can talk to the unem
ployed, the single parents, the 
absolutely broke college students, 
the retired, the disabled, and the 
·non·white- supporters of Dean to 
find out firsthand just how much 
Dean's support cuts across lines of 
class, ethnicity, and sex in our city. 

Cltlltri11t Dt11lal 
Ul graduate studenl. history 

SeUing the Clark bar 
Nine Democrats have entered 

the 2004 presidential race in 
hopes of defeating George W. 
Bush. However, I believe there is a 
better candidate who has not yet 
officially entered the race but who 
is the right person to lead our 
nation for the next four years. His 
name is Wesley Clark, and he is 
from my home state of Arkansas. 

Gen. Claik has a stellar record o1 
service to his country. He graduated 
first In his class from West Point, 
was chosen to be a Rhodes Scholar, 
and earned master's deQrees in phi
losophy, politics, and economics 
from Oxford University. He has 34 
years of experiena! in the Army, 
including four years as NATO 
supreme allied commander and 
comllWldef 11 chief of the United 
States European Command. In that 
position, Clark directed Operation 

What are you doing for Sept. 11? 

Allied Forte, a multinational effort to 
topple the despotic Serbian regime 
of Sloboda.n Milosevic. Operation 
Allied Forte, which saved 1.5 million 
ethnic Albanians from ethnic 
cleansing In Kosovo, has been 
hailed as the greatest example of 
multinational cooperation in history. 

Clari< is also one of the most dec
orated soldiers in our nabon's histo
ry, rising to the rank of four-star 
general and receMng numerous 
honors, including the Silver Star, 
Bronze Star, and Purple Heart. In 
August 2000, Clari< was awarded 
the Presidential Medal of Freedom, 
the nation's highest civilian honor. 
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"Everything I 
would oonnal
ly do. I actual
ly~letely 
forgot 

"Probably just 
watching the 
special on TV." 
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He has also received honorary 
kmghthoods from the British and 
Dutch governments, as well as 
being made a commander of the 
French Legion of Honor. No 
American leader since former 
President Eisenhower has earned 
such international respect and 
admiration. 

A l~elong Democra~ ClarX has 
spoken in favor of affirmative action, 
wor1<eiS' rights, environmental pro
tection, and more sensible fiscal poli
cies. He is also the only Democratic 
candidate running ahead of Bush in 
polls. 

Although Clark has not yet 
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decided whether he will enter the 
2004 presidential race, he is being 
encouraged by an unprecedented 
grass-roots effort that has drawn 
support from millions of 
Americans. Many experts believe 
he might announce his decision at 
or just before a speaking engage
ment on Sept. 19 at the Ul. If you 
are interested in learning more 
about the only Democrat who CAN 
defeat Bush, visit any one of the 
hundreds of Web sites set up to 
encourage Clark's running. 
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"I'm sure I'll 
probably just 
reflect on the 
tragic events; 
say a prayer or 
two." 

Rlclltllllllll 
Ul sophomore 
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"Not think 
about Sept I I." 
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THE NATION WILL pause this morning 
for a moment of silence to honor and 
remember those killed in terrorist 
attacks two years ago. Then, the 
silence will break, and the inane chat
tering noise will swell once again to 
where it left off. 

Silence seems 
to make people 
in our culture 
uncomfortable. 
Silent people 
are pestered to 
share. Most 
everyone else 
seems to pre
sume to have 
the same open 
invitation. Free 
speech in 
America is mis
taken for an invi
tation to speak 
freely- free of 
topic, free of thought, even free of an 
audience. Real conversations are 
rare. Most of the time, we just wait 
for our turn to talk. These phenome
na will be painfully apparent today. 

The tasteless, the rude, and the 
attention-starved miscreants will see 
a soap-box where the twin towers 
once stood. The microphones and 
cameras will be tantalizingly thick 
today - and their kind can sense it. 
Broadcasters will have dawn-to-dusk 
"exclusive" interviews. Professors 
and political analysts will clarify the 
differences between "now" and 
"before." Publications deliberately 
tailored to shock you to tears are 
timed to hit area shelves today. 
Roommates will talk about two 
years ago - beginning every sen
tence with "I." Occasionally! a few 
people will retell some remarkable 
stories, but for every one of those, 
countless selfish opportunists will 
probably seize this day to further 
their political agenda, thinking only 
about next November. 

This day should be about remember· 
ing the voices that have been silenced. 
Tbday~notaboutus,theChatiering 
masses. There's no reason everyone 
should care where each of us were, 
how each of us found out, and what 
each of us thought. We were all some
where, we all heard, and we all felt 
something. None of us was immune. 
The important stories can never be 
told. Most of the ones that will be told 
only serve to elevate the narrator. 
They're egotistical and unnecessary. 

Our obese, friendly (as opposed to 
lean and mean) mass-media 
machine needs to fill space or air to 
ensure that the public continues to 
view our ads or commercials. The 
same trite games of one-upmanship 
and drama people will play with 
each other will be played by the 
press on the newsstands and in air· 
waves. It's our job. For us, today is 
about attention counted by readers 
and ratings. Don't be like us. Don't 
fill up space with useless words. 
Don't turn a national tragedy into a 
stage to get attention. Be better 
than that- be human. 

Politicians will also sell them
selves today. They'll find a way to 
get some attention via good timing 
and well-honed media proficiency. 
Some of them will use the occasion 
to tout the war on terrorism; others 
will criticize it. They'll sell them
selves to the public by purporting to 
be touched by the remembrance of a 
national tragedy. That's their job, 
too. Don't play their game, either. 

Nothing needs to be said about 
today's anniversary. What con be 
said? Assuming one has something 
worth saying and hearing is pre
sumptuous arrogance (irony noted). . 
This is a day that transcends the 
chatter. If Sept. 11 couldn't shock 
America into silence, what would? 
What fundamental purpose would 
words serve? They serve only our
selves. Even this - especially this 
- falls into that category. There 
aren't words that suit to put this day 
in perspective. What perspective are 
we trying to achieve? How can any· 
one comprehend and fully feel the 
impact of more than 3,000 deaths in 
a single day? 

Instead of trying to quench a 
thirst for validation and attention, 
we should take a lesson in the 
fragility of life. This day should 
remind us to make time for what's 
important. Not to suggest we live in 
fear -just minimize the potential 
regrets. No matter how we interpret 
this anniversary, the reminder that 
sometimes the unthinkable does 
happen is inescapable. 

With that, I'll be silent. I 
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Local residents, students recall a horrific September day 
AnACKS 

Continued from page 1 A 

and chunks of cement crashed 
down on the street behind him. 

At 10:28 a.m., as he was treat
ing the wounded in the building, 
the second tower collapsed. 

Sepl 11 had "a huge impact 
on my life,• he said, his voice 
hovering above a whisper as he 
recounted the death of his best 
friend, also a firefighter, that 
day. "'t's tough to grasp that my 
lifelong childhood friend had 
been killed by terrorists. 

"''ll still grab the phone to call 
him, only to realize that he's not 
here anymore." 

Weinstock, who has not visited 
Ground Zero since the attacks, 
said the memories still haunt him. 

"Every day, I think about it," 
he said. "I always have more 
nightmares about all of the 
funerals I attended than about 
the actual event. • 

Chlldhoodlnnocencelost 
Two years ago, Colleen Russo 

was sitting in her sixth-grade 
classroom at Hoover Elementary 
School, watching the planes 
explode on television as her 
teacher, Marlene Johnson, com· 
pared the attacks to Pearl Harbor. 

"1 never thought something 
like that would happen," she 
told The Daily Iowan on Sept. 
11, 2001. "1 thought all the wars 
were over, and people wouldn't 
do that stuff anymore." 

Russo, now 13, said she 
remembers her confusion about 
what was happening. 

"I thought our country was 
safe and perfect, but now I know 
that it is not," she said. 

Russo said she now cares 
more about wars in other coun· 
tries after what happened to 
the United States. 

"I'm kind of mad at the fact 
that we haven't helped out with 
Mgbanistan more, and I feel rea). 
ly sony for all the people there," 

Struggling 
with 9/11 

• memories 
9/11 

Continued from page 1A 

But the same polls show that 
fewer than half would feel com· 
fortsble eating dinner at a rooftop 
restaurant in a new World Trade 
Center. And tw~thirds are "very 
OOilOOnled" about another terrorist 
attack. In fact, more worry about 
an attack now than a year ago. 

"New Yorkers don't do well with 
this-the fear gnaws," said Hank 
Sheinkopf: a national political con
sultant and lifelong New Yorker. 

That said, other grand claims 
for transformation voiced in the 
days after the towers fell sound 
silly now. Irony never died. Strap
ping yotmg firefighters no longer 
get standing ovations when they 
walk into a bar. 'Ib the extent that 

' &orne New Yorkers still feel like 
hugging someone, as many find 
the impulse annoying. Real estate, 
that most New York of obeessions, 
is booming around Ground Zero. 

Bush wants 
to expand 
Patriot Act 

BUSH 
Continued from page 1A 

into a contentious issue on the eve 
of the Sept. 11 remembrance, 

l which Bush has proclaimed 
"Patriots Day." By endorsing an 
expansion of police powers, the 
president put himself at odds 
with a number ofRepublican law
makers who have joined Dem«» 
rats in an effort to scale bark part 
ri the original Patriot Act. 

()ppn!nts said Bush, in laurrll
ing the offensive, was seeking to 
blunt an effort to repeal the 
irneam authriy the adrninistra
ti:n wm aftl!r the al)l attacks. "It's 
clear the adminislratim, now m the 
~is~tousedfeoseasa 
defensive strategy," said Anthony 
lbnaucitmAnwiam Civil Uber
ties Union. 'The public is saying 
~&me too mr. Now yw haw 
.. ., ~aM the attmley gm-
S111~t.. additmai Jl0W'81'·" 

she said. "We said we'd help 
them, and we haven't, really.• 

Terror In ........,_, D.C. 
Sitting in her USA Today 

office, Alissa Swango experi
enced terror as she watched 
smoke rising from the Pentagon 
- where the third plane 
crashed at 9:38 a.m. 

The White House was evacu
ated seven minutes later. 

The 2001 Ul graduate, who lives 
only eight blocks from the White 
House, immediately called her 
friends in Iowa City when she saw 
United Airlines Flight 175 hit the 
south tower on television. She 
arrived at work just as the second 
plane crashed into the north tower. 

Leaving the nation's capital 
that night, Swango encountered 
closed bridges and strict security. 

"The hardest thing I saw that 
day, firsthand, was the emptiness 
of the city. D.C. was a ghost town. I 
was scared to go outside alone. I 
didn't trust anyone. That was very 
disturbing because rve never had 
to feel that way before," she said. 

Student hopes for better 
understanding 

UI senior Megan McFarlane 
remembers watching the first 
plane crash into the WTC on 
"Good Morning America" as she 
washed dishes in her kitchen. 

"' didn't think it was an acci
denl I thought it was someone try
ing to send a message," she said. 

While McFarlane watched the 
events unfold from her apartment, 
a fourth plane crashed in a field in 
Somerset County, Pa., at 10:10 
a.m. At that exact time, a portion of 
the Pentagon collapsed in Vrrginia. 

Although her parents told her to 
go to class and avoid watching the 
television, McFarlane opted to 
watch the t.eJevision in the IMU. 

"You can't ignore this, you 

can't close your eyes and hope it 
is going away," she said. 

In response to whether she has 
wiblessed any anger toward Mus
lims, she said, "'t iB such a beauti
ful culture, and it is being over
shadowed by such horrific events 
that they had nothing to do with., 

Muslha fear rellllltiOI 
American Aman Aminzay, the 

president of the UI Muslim Stu
dent Association, remembers be 
first beard about the wrc oollape
ing in the Bowen Science Building. 

"I couldn't believe it, I just 
couldn't believe it," said the 
third-year medical student. 

Aminzay said that after 9111, 
many local Muslims received 
support, concern, and under
standing, not retaliation. 

"Much of the discrimination I 
reooived was in the forms of stares 
and rude comments," he said. 

It was a different stoiy for some 
ofhisAmerican-Muslim friends, he 
said. One was in Donutland the 
week after Sept. 11 and watdled as 
a 50-year-old white man walked 
into the store, yelling at the Indian 
workers saying, "Why did you do 
it?" '!he workers said, "We ctidn't do 
anything. We're Hindu, we're not 
Muslim," Aminzay said. 

"The events of Sept. 11 has 
helped me better understand 
the scope and degree of suffer
ing of people all over the world," 
he said. 

A CODif'ISIIIIIn hopa 
for peace 

Two years ago, Rep. Jim 
Leach, R-Iowa, heard some of 
the most shocking news since he 
took office. 

He said the terrorist attacks 
of Sept. 11 are one of the most 
earth-shattering events of the 
last decade. 

"The question remains what 
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its full meaning is, and only a 
longer expansion of time will 
show that meaning," he said. 

Leach said he feels very appre
hensive that there will be a further 
surge oft.erroriBm in America. 

1be challenge for America iB to 
protect ourselves and hold culprits 

aa:ountable but not to make this a 
conflict between the Judeo-Cbrist
ian and Muslim religions," he said. 
"'nly time will teO whether our 
polices are productive or counter
productive. .. 

Leach said he thinks there 
are many lessons of 9/11 - a 

small number of people can 
wreak havoc with terrorist acts 
that undercut civilization. 

•Becau e [terrorism] is so 
easy to institute, society iB par
ticularly vulnerable,• he said. 
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in Emergency Care ]ust Got Better 

Prompt. Convenient. Personal. 
At Mercy, our emergency care is significantly faster than the national average, so you'll wait less and 
go home sooner. Our new heated and covered patient drop-off area is conveniently located at the 
corner of Bloomington and Gilbert streets. Our entire emergency room is now private-including a 
dedicated family consultation room and a children's play area. And. of course. our patients are always 
attended by trauma-certified emergency room doctors. High-quality emergency care that's prompt, 
convenient and personal. It's no wonder we're Iowa City's first choice. 

Call Mercy On CaD at 358-2767 or I-8CJ0..358-2767 for more Information on Mercy's wide ranae of services. 
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Ex says Dodd told her to lie 
DODD 

Con nued from page 1 A 

found bound in tape and. • 
•J wa afraid: she told 

defl attmney Dick Klausner. 
Dodd, leaning baa in his chair 

with hiS left leg propped upon his 
kn , w tch d B gley a he 
recounted details from their 1 
month relatio hlp, when th y 
lived in various partments and 
worked t.oReth r t th Perkins 

urant in Coralvill . 
(t was at Perkins that Dodd 

all gedly stol th murder 
weapon- a commemorative 
Colt .45 single- ction revolv r. 

Bagley said the black gun with 
gold ernbellishmentii stored in 
a cabinet with a cnnbintttioo lock 
at the re taurant aft r a 
JundttimP CIJBtomttr i.nam tly 
left it oo a t.ahle Dodd ed for 
the comhinatioo. which 

him, abe · and a h <bzyslater 
be broogbt the gun home. 

From then m. she hmd the gun 
in numerous place8, IIUCh 

Dodd's red gym beg, the front 
aCherl!n4 Fad M~and 

in a drawer, fl!stified. 
"He liked this gun; Bagley said. 
When abe arrived home 1 te 

on Oct. 20, 1981, he · d, Dodd 
was acting strangely. 

"He wa extremely gitated 
and argum ntative, • Bagley 
said. "He sort of picked a fight 
with me about me and my job.• 

He L ft ~ partment sporad
ically for up to 20 minu at a 
time, she aid, and the next 
morning, he told her the 
revolv r, a tape deck, and a box 
full of ta had been stol n. 

"H w afraid that the per
on [who stole it) would hurt 
om on [with the gun] and 

that it would be t:rru:ed back to 
rum," Bagley said. 

In other testimony, Coralville 

Police Chief Bany Bedford said 
Dodd, who identified himself as 
Rick Hedge : cracked open 

Bagley's apartment door ix to 
eight inche on Nov. 18, 1981. 
After a 15-minute di cour e, 
"Rick" said he was a UI custodian 
and w unaware of ammunition 
or weapons in the home. 

Defense lawyers argued there 
wasn't sufficient evidence to 
d m Dodd the sole suspect. For 
instance, Klausner said, other 
8\lBpect.s linked to the case had 
the same blood type as Dodd. 

Although th defense probed 
Bedford about other potential 
uspects, the Coralville police 

chi f stood firm. 
"'oould eliminate all the possible 

SUSilectaexoept for Dodd," he said. 
If convicted, Dodd faces life in 

prison. He i already serving a 
life ntence for the kidnapping 
and murder of a 10-year-old girl. 
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Students mull groups for lobbying 
LOBBYING 

Continued rrom page 1A 

be continuity from y r to year: 
An Iowa tud nt Aasociation 

might help, but !Students should 
not dramatic changes, said 
UI President Nate Green .. 

Robert Down r, n m mber of 
the te Board of Regents, agreed 
that the group would simply build 
upoo C\llT'OI\t student Ort& 

•[Studen J have done a fair 
runount of lobbying olready," h 
nid. "I'm not sur that this 

would expand it thal much ... 
But anything that brings in 
more voi ,I'm in favor or.· 

tud nta in oth r t.a poinl 
to th concrete results the e 
group hav acru ved. 

Ore&m achools persuaded 
laton this year to delay the elimi
nation of tuition plateaus. The 
mcesure would hn chn.rgtld stu
den for ooch credit hour, reprd-

o(full.t:ime or part-time tus. 
" tud n worked really hard 

w educate I gialatora," Un r 
·d. '"Th y actually d Jayed th 

chang for a tenn so lhal tu
d nts could I am about [it]." 

The Or gon as ociation 1 o 
hclped studenta lobby to reinstate 

1 miJlioo in funding for a student 

childarre grant.. tud nts mailed 
more than 100 letters and between 
6,000 and 8,000 )Xl!ltmrds tD law
makers during the legislntive 
sion. In Colorado, tud nt.s and 
their lobbyists opposed fforts by 
the University ~Colorado tD gain 
enterp · status," which would 

have nllowed tuition i.nc::roase8 of as 
much 25 percent per semester. 

•Ba.ically, th gov mor hut 
down the bill becaWIC of student 
rep tation through th [Col· 
o do tudcnt · tionJ: 88id 
Tholll88 Arthur of th Associated 

tudents ofCU·Denver. 
Were Iowa to adopt such an 

organization, stud nt lobbying 
activities would not likely 
change much, Wegmann said. 

UISG already t.akJ tudents 
to De Moine w lobby legisla
tors during "action days" and 
pushes tudents to send law
makers E-mail nd I tters. 

"' think a lot of lh effect is the 
mef'ISBge w 're putting out," Weg
mann said. "If legislators don't 
heat' about student issu , those 
issu sort.ofdropoffth tnbl ." 

E ·mall 01 reQOrter lllcllltf IIIIa at 
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Part time sales. 
haVe it both ways We offer yoU the 

At MCI. yoo ~n lot of ~ and we also pr0111de 
(haoc:e to e a r~ yoUr suW!SS Now. that\ 
1nttnSI\'\! paid trilt~~}010Wen:aw center has the follow-
full tlf1l4! l!aJO!flQS• vu• 'J 
ng re"Wardlng opponun1nes ava1table 

lt1UJ«M4f1.Jt\11M1 
Monday-Thursday, 4pm-9:30pm • 

Friday, 4pm-Bpm • 
Eam up to $9.50/Hr,.... 

(Base wage is $8.00/Hr with the ability to ea_:;' 
an extra 11.50/Hr during the firrt 60 days.) 

Sl!e what e\sl! we offer 

• lnt~ Paid Tratn•ng 
Programs 

• A Prof~ & Fun Team 
En~~~ronment 

• VICiltlon Programs 

• MediOll, Oenlill & VISIOn 
Programs 

• Tu1tlon Reimbursement 
• Local/long Distance 

Phone Credits 

StArt having some M tJme fun. Stop 1n and apply 
MondaY-fnday, Sam-Spm 

1925 BoYrum street. Iowa City 
Or Call (888) 236-7614 

PrHmpioyment drug testing 1s required. MCIIS proud 
to be an Equal Opportuntty Employer ~ION. 

• !oeh!dult 15 IIJbted to cNngt. -.._!_... 
••1'\NSe ~ lteau~er for d@t.m. _ ____ ' 
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DON•T FORGETI 
HomeGoming King & Queen 

Applications Are Due Tomorrow, 
Sat., Sept. 12 - 6y Noon 

Now available at 
The Office of Student Life (05L), 145 IMU 

or on the homecoming website: 
www.uiowa.edu/-hmc;oming 

•Return applications to 145 IMU along 
with two recommendations 

•Must be senior status and have a 
cumulative GPA of at leaet 2.92 
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& SCIENCES 2003 Alumni Fellows 
The College of Liberal Arts and Sciences is proud to announce the 2003 Alumni Fellows. 

Established in 1999, the Alumni Fellows program recognizes CLAS graduates for their outstanding 
contributions to society, their professions, the College, and The University of Iowa. 

Albert Bandura 
'51 M.A., '52 Ph.D. 
Psychology 

Alltn BandUII, David Starr /Mian Ptdeff/X ofSGdal Sc:i!fn m P~ 111 

Suniextf Un/Vmlty. II &1 l/lltfrltJUooal trptn an tht psycholrfT ofltamJnl and 
the JeldiJW f1II1IIOIIml of JOCW b111Jnf thtuy A nrmbtr of tht Inllltutt of 
Medidne of the N11rxml )adtJny of~. bt has I'«VVtd the Ammcan 
PsychoiCiflW AssodatJon s DISufiiUuh«< Scien!Jik Conmbutiont A ward. the 
bpi honor 111 the duciplmt of PJYCboloc. and lht WulWn ).me Award~ 
1M Amtrlcan i'Jyrhohfic:al Soc~ 

Terry E. Bnnstad 
'69B.A. 

Political Sdeoct 

T trTJ Brans/ad Jf1Wd as a rntrdJfr of the lf11111 Hause of /ltptutr«atiWJ and 
as /itultlliiDI fU'IM1IX bem bdt!l el«ud ro frM awecutM ttrmJ as fl1"trrJJr 
(I98J.99}. Ht f«'Jfd as cbaiT of tht NalkmJ (;(Mfoon Auoda!Jal (1989}. tht 
~ c-nxn A.sSitiJIJOO (1997}.lll!d !be EducatJon Canmlssloo ~tht 
Sraus (1 998). Ht tel'tflll1 CUJJpltttd a tmnas cbaJr of Pt't!lidtnl 8uJh 1 Car.rnmb7 
ao E.ziJtnce In Spa:.M EduaU«L In A&pt2003. he assum«< 1M pmldftxJ ~ 
Del Moma UnMni!J 

l 

S.H.B~ 
'65 M.S., '68 Ph.D. 
Geosdeact 

S.H ~~Houston. Tuas. .Js rumntlr a awulranr cnlnulltdual proptrty. 
afltr mirln.f from a anr:r In oil erplotatJon with TeraaJ and lrilh ]M. Hubtr 
Ccwpora!Jon. HJs ~as a~ indudtd Jl!dimenwy basins liltouA!Jout Nmh 
Amtria lll!d lht nonhtm Allalllic. Hi$ priropal mtatrh was a thtmtJcaJ ~tbfsis ol 
the SUUCtUIII and Jlr3IJ,crllp/Jic ~I of tht Nmh ,5Q Basin. A dedlcattd 
supponer ol b& dtpattrnmt. lit has chaind tht Gt»//fr Alullllll AIJvi1txr &aid, ~11m 
bt focaned ell 01111tiflt mearth OIJPW!unllitJ and placmrma r. the clrpmtntnt 's 
studmo. He abo c:hand the CLAS Vfan i AdviJar Board frvrn 2000 ro 2001 

Kenneth J. Klabunde 
'69Ph.D. 

Chemistry 

KenJ~tth IOabuDdt. Umvrnlcy DrsUrtul1htd Professor ofChtrnlsuy ar Kamas 
Stall Ummlcy. ~'IS rwntd Ouumxllrf 'Chtmlsr In the Mlc/'f;est • byrht 
Amerlan Cbtmkal SodtfJ In I 998 A leader Jn mtralarom cbemJsUJ. he 
dt:slfned the fUll metal 11om reactor for ftnt!81 commttclal use. In the ntw fltld 
or nanofCille parrldts. ht lw deswned adsorbtnt powdm for mvtronmemal 
clur111p. saubbllf of acid pses. 1nd 1M ptOr«IJOn of Jtlldlm from chemical and 
bioloflul!kupons He bas 1Mf1 slr In vi ltd American Chemical Socltty lecrurt 
tours and 20 lnttmaUonal lectun 101111. HJs restarcb h8s resulted In I 2 parents, 
thrte boob. and Ol'ef" 370 JdtnUflc f!'pttf published In rtftretd joumaiJ. 

Eric). Sandeen 
'76 MA, '77 Ph.D. 
Amerkm Studies 

Eric Sandeen, Professor and Director of the Alnttican Studies Progmm at the 
UnJVMity of~ mcei~ the Ametcan Studltl Association :r hli/Jesl 
award ft:x 21Via. tht Mary C. T urpit l'rW, for lrJSttrlt'f AmeriCan studitJ r/Jrouil 
Inttmariallll tJidJanges. As an ambauador for American srudlt:J. he frtquently 
kctum inltmarlOIIii/Jy, bas b«n lmlrumtn/Bl in r1M/opiJI8 Amttican studies 
prorrams at unlvmldes In taJ/t!ITI EUIOpt llJid Asia, and broiJiht Amtrlcan studies 
pnldltialm from Olher countries to the U.S. 

Ellen M. Weissinger 
'82 M.A. 

Leiure Studies 

EJltn ~,,.,., &trcutlvt A!soctatt Dean of Gtaduace Studies at tht UnMni!J 
of NebmlcaLmcoJn. Is a rtalfl1lzrd aut/xri!J cnlniTtnslc m«Jvation and en the 
anl«<lfents and~ oflxndm. Sht liiiS JtMd Ill edlroroftht]oomal of 
l.mtn Rts$rcb. the ptfmary retalth jotunal In her fltld. Sht bas abo sptdaliud 

In psycJantulo aJxl published thnt llltaSUmlltllf lmtruments. She was lliOSt reanrly 
rrtCf1liltd bJ Tfar:hM Co1lt, ar UNL with 11s 2002 Dlrun,u/Jhtd Ttaching Award 
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MLB 
£Jopos .. C!.bs ~ 
Morlins 7, M.u 3 
IRYM 4, Phil!~ 2 

Plrati!S l , Reds 2 

8111@ Jayi 6, Devil ~ S 
Royals 9, Indians 7 
Athletics 3, AngK 0 

Marl~ 3, Rangm 1 

Amos 3, Brewers 1 

Cllrdinals 10, Rodde~ 2 
O~s 5, Dodgers~ 
Gianu 7, Padr..s 1 

l\W6 ~. ~Sox 1 
Red Sox 5, Orio~ o 
Yank ... 15, Tlgm 5 
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Prosecutor details 
Bryant charges 

EAGLE, Colo. (AP) - A 
prosecutor outlined the sex
ual assault case against 
Kobe Bryant for the first time 
Wednesday, saying there are 
photographs of injuries to 
the woman and a videotaped 
statement from her. 

In a court brief, Eagle 
County District Attorney 
Mark Hurlbert said he 
planned to present the evi
dence at the Oct. 9 prelimi
nary hearing that will deter
mine whether the NBA All
Star will stand trial. 

Hurlbert also said the 
main Investigator in the case 
will testify, as will a nurse. 

While detailing his evi
dence, Hurlbert also asked the 
judge to throw out a defense 
subpoena calling tor the 
accuser to testify. Hurlbert 
said testifying at the hearing 
would subject the 19-year-old 
woman to needless "anxiety 
and Intimidation." 

The defense can instead 
question investigators about 
the accuser, the prosecutor 

· said. 
Bryant's attorneys, 

Pamela Mackey and Hal 
Haddon, did not return a 
telephone message seeking 
comment. 

Bryant is charged with 
sexually assaulting the 
woman June 30 In his suite 
at a nearby mountain resort. 
She worked there, and 
Bryant was staying there 
while In Colorado for knee 
surgery. 

UMASS AD takes job 
at troubled Baylor 

WACO, Texas (AP) - Jan 
McCaw was hired Monday as ath
letics director at Baylor, a school 
shaken by scandal and the slaying 
of one of its basketball players. 

McCaw left the same job at 
Massachusetts and earlier ran the 
athletics departments at 
Northeastern and Tulane. 

"Baylor represents a pinnacle 
personal and professional posi
tion for me," he said at a news 
conference at Floyd Casey 
Stadium. 

He replaces Tom Stanton, who 
resigned exactly one month earlier 
as the fallout began from the 
death of Patrick Dennehy. 
Basketball coach Dave Bliss 
resigned the same day and has 
since been replaced by Scott 
Drew, formerly of Valparaiso. 

Former Baylor player, Carlton 
Dotson, has been indicted on a 
murder charge in Dennehy's 
death. 

Violations ranging from schol
arship payments to poorly han
dled drug tests have been 
revealed In Bliss' program. 

An Internal investigative com
mittee has yet to file a full report. 

Did ~ou ~now? 
Who holds the Iowa 
career interceptions 

record, and with how 
many? 

1HE 01 SPOm DEPARTMEIT 
WB.COMES QUESTIOIIS, 
C81111BTS, I SIII8ESTI*S. 

..-: (319) 335-5848 
~(319)335~184 
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Iowa, ISU items flying off the shelves. 
BY JUSTIN KENNY 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

With the big game just days 
away, many fans will be looking 
for a way to show support for 
their team. The most traditional 
approach is by wearing your team 
across your chest. Statewide, 
many apparel stores selling Iowa 
and Iowa State merchandise are 
showing oonsiderable increases in 
business this week. 

The Hawkeyes have some 
other big games this year, includ
ing Michigan, Ohio State, and 
Purdue. In the days before any 
Iowa football game, local and non
local apparel/novelty stores 
expect sales to surge a bit. But the 
battle for the Cy-Hawk Trophy is 
an entirely different ballgame. 

Off Campus Apparel and Nov
elties stores in Des Moines and 
Cedar Rapids have reported 

huge sJiles increases this week, 
and they expect the trend to 
continue through Saturday. 

The stores, which carry half
Cyclone, half-Hawkeye mer
chandise, have shirts specifically 
for the game this Saturday -
"Beat State" or "Beat Iowa." The 
store's colorfully displayed 
motto asks customers to "please 
stay on your side of the store 
and not provoke any uproars .. . 
unless you really can't help it." 

Leann Saubrery, the manger 
of the Cedar Rapids branch, 
said that regardless of the sign, 
there still have been minor scuf
fles and altercations. "On the 
whole," she said, "'owa fans are 
a little more ... aggressive." 

Saubrery, an admitted Hawk
eye fan, also indicated that so 
far this week sales have been 
neck-and-neck for Iowa and 
Iowa State merchandise. 

P T FO R OF A FIVE·~ RT ERIES: 

The Des Moines Off Campus, 
which usually has about an 60-40 
Iowa advantage in sales, reported 
this w~k that sales are very close. 

At the University Bookstore in 
~Merchandise Manager Mike 
Shupp said that although sales 
have not skyrocketed all week, sales 
always go up around game days. 

"Excitement equals sales," he 
said. 

At Sports Page of Ames, 
employee Erin Gannon said 
there has been a big increase in 
sales this week. 

In Iowa City, most stores said 
sales would probably be brisker 
if the game were at home but 
that they expect some more 
business today and Friday. 

No matter what team Iowans 
are cheering for on Saturday, 
they're sure to be outfitted in style. 

E-mail Dl reporter J11tl1 liiiJ at· 
juslin-kenny@uiowa.edu 

John Rlchardflhe Daily Iowan 
Christie Ottaway, a sell-proclaimed Hawkeye, works behind the 
counter at Off Campus, a store divided down the middle between 
HaWkeye and Cyclone merchandise. 
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Kicking out all the old records 
BY JASON BRUMMOND 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

He's All-Americ8ll, All-Big 
Ten, all-everything. There 
aren't too many kicking 
awards that Iowa's Nate Kaed
ing hasn't won. He takes the 
kicker stereotypes - isolated 
from the team , doesn't get 
excited during the game, isn't 
a real "football" player - and 
boots them out the window. 

Kaeding currently holds 
Iowa's record for points in a 
game (15) and season (120), as 
well as consecutive field goals 
(22) and consecutive PATs (60). 
Hawkeye career record marks 
o£142 PATs, 54 field goals, and 
290 career points are within 
reach this season for him: He's 
already got 134 PATs, 47 field 
goals, and 275 career points. 

Kaeding credits the team's 
success for his own. He knows 
if the offellSe doesn't move the 
football , he doesn't get an 
opportunity to kick. 

"It's really a fraction of 
progress . . . I've just benefited 
from [the team's) success. It 
will be nice to hopefully have 
my name on top of that presti
gious record by the time the 

season is over," the senior said ~~~~~~~~~~~~filfij 
about Rob Houghtlin's 16- [ 
year-old ~r scori?g mark. Nick Loomis/The Daily Iowan 
. In addi~don to sronng, ~- Nate Kaeding kicks an extra-point on Sept. 6 In Iowa's win over Buffalo. The senior Is poised to rewrite all of Iowa's kicking records. 
mg prov1 es overpowenng 
blasts on kickoffs. Last year, 
Iowa Led the Big 'Thn in kickoff ooverage, 
surrendering only 15.8 yards per return. 
Field position is critical, and the Hawk 
defense oouldn't get it much better- zero 
of Kaeding's kickoffs have been returned 
passed the 20-yard line this season. 

was 50 yards, and he recorded 86 
touchbacks on kickoffs. 

"After my junior year, I kind of real
ized that it was part of my goal - I 
wanted to earn a scholarship," Kaeding 
said. He added that the accomplish
ments that he received during his high
school career were team-oriented - his 
school won 26-consecutive games and 
two state championships. 

collegiate career. He was the recipient of 
the 2002l.<Ju Groza Award, given to the 
best place-kicker in the nation. The tro
phy, which was first given out in 1992, 
has only been won in consecutive years 
once, by current Oakland Raider Sebas
tian Janikowski. Kaeding is 8ll early 
favorite to win the award this season. 

soon as it's across the 50-yard line. Fer
entz believes Kaeding has been a great 
influence on his teammates. 

"' think it's extremely rare," Ferentz 
said. "' can't really remember a kicker 
being a team leader, and I mean that 
with all due respect. Nate just has that 
pel'80nality- he's very engaging, be's so 
committed, he's so mentally tough that 
everyone has great respect for him." 

At Iowa City West, Kaeding earned 
All-State honors in his senior season 
and showed a strong leg even then. In 
three varsity seasons, he connected on 
152 of 156 PATs and 20 of 32 field goals. 
The longest field goal of his prep career 

Kaeding has amassed a pretty exten
sive collection of hardware during his 

Hawkeye coach Kirk Ferentz has 
constantly praised the 6-0, 190-pound 
kicker during this season. His leg gives 
the team a chance to score almost as 

E-MAIL Dl REPORTER J-._ Af. 

JASON-BilUMMONo@uiOWA.EDU 
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Hawkeyes ready to end instate losing streak 
BY BRIAN TRIPLffi 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

A handful of Hawkeye fans 
beg8ll clearing out of Kinnick 
Stadium at half-time in the 
Iowa-Iowa State game in 2002, 
ready to return to their tailgates 
and celebrate the victory. 

With a 24-7 half-time lead, it 
seemed the Hawkeyes had 
finally done it. They had ended 
the streak that left such a bad 
taste in the mouths oflowa foot-
ball followers for four years. 

But quarterback Seneca Wal1.aoo 

and the Cyclones had other plans. 
Twenty-nine-straight second

half points and three Iowa fum
bles led Iowa State to a 36-31 
victory and put the Black and 
Gold into a state of disbelief. 

It was the only game of the reg
ular 8e880il in which Iowa quarter
back Brad Banks seemed human. 
By the end of the year, it marked 
the only "L" in the win-loss col
umn, . . the perfect reoord. 
Th;&,~~k trophy was kept 

in Ames yet another year- the 
fifth straight to be exact - and 
the bad taste would continue to 
linger for the Hawkeyes. 

"'owa State's beaten us five in 
a row now," Iowa coach Kirk Fer
entz said. "The last two years, we 
had bowl football teams, pretty 
good football teams, but we 
weren't good enough to beat 
them on that given day, so the 
credit goes to them. They've 
earned the victories." 

No player on the 2003 Iowa 
roster has seen success against 
the Cardinal and Gold, and nei
ther has Ferentz in his five-year 
tenure as head coach. 

'lbe Hawkeyes try to go on this 
season as if it were just another 

game on the schedule, and while 
it does oount just as much as any 
other on paper, it counts more in 
the Hawkeyes' hearts. 

"This is one game whether if 
it's at our place or their place, 
it's guaranteed it's gqing to be a 
great environment," Fe rentz 
said. "If that doesn't get your 
heart going a little bit, you prob
ably shouldn't be playing." 

Both of the squads' standout 
quarterbacks departed after the 
2002 season, and while the 
Hawkeyes seem to be the 
stronger team this year, that 

doesn't give Ferentz 8lld the 
Hawkeyes any relief. 

The Cyclones are 14-5 at 
home against the Hawkeyes in 
the series, and are 2-0 on the 
season thus far. 

"We need to go up there and play 
against a good football team on the 
road, and that's going to be quite a 
challenge for us, and that's what 
fm wonied about," Ferentz said 

"We've got our work cut out 
for us." 

E-mail D/ reporter lrla• Triplett at: 
brlan-trlpletl@uiowa edu 
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Demn MitcheU 
(1982./JS) and ~ 

Kinnick (1937-39). 
The record rands at 1 

.IOWA SPORTS 
Friday tm » t!ek 
• VOLLEYBALL at Badger 
Chall nge (MadiSon, Wis.) vs. 
Duke, 5 p.m. 
Tickets: $5 adult, $2 
student/sen or. 
• SOCCER at Kentucky 
Tournament (lexington. Ky.) 
vs. Rutgers, 5:30 p.m. Tickets: 
$5 adults 2 youth/senior. 
• SOFTBAU Alumni Game at 
Pearl Reid Admission free. 
• M£N'SMOMEN'S GOLF at 
Badger lnvi~tional University 
Ridge Golf Course, Madison, 
WIS. All day. Admission free. 

Saturday 
• FOOTBALL at Iowa State 
Jack Trice Stadium, 11:40 
a.m. ncke sold out; Fox 
Sport telecast. 
• VOLLEYBALL at Badger 
Challenge (Madison, Wis.) vs. 
NC State, 5 p.m. 
Tickets: S5 adult. $2 
student/ enlor. 
• SOCCER at Kentucky 
Tournament (lexington, Ky.) 
vs. BYU. 5:30 p.m. Tickets· $5 
dults, $2 youth/senior. 

• MEN'S/WOMEN'S GOLF at 
Badger InVItational University 
Atdge Golf Course, Madison, 
Wts. All day. Adm ssion free. 

Sunday 
• SOFTBALL Fall Hawkeye 
Classic at Pearl Field. 

. Southeastern cc. noon 
vs. Iowa State. 2 p m. 
vs. Southeastern CC, 4 p.m. 
Admission free. 
• MEN'S/WOMEN'S GOLF at 
Badg r lnvitalional University 
Ridge Golf Course, Madtson, 
Wt . All day. Admission free. 

WEDNESDAY TELEVISION 
Thursday, September 12 
·12:30 p.m. MLB 
Cubs at Expos (FOXSP) 

·1 p.m. MLB 
Twins at White Sox (WGN) 
·3 p.m. PGA 
John Deere Classic (ESPN) 
-6 p.m. College Football 
Toledo at Marshall (ESPN) 
-6:30 p.m. WNBA 
Finals Game 1 
MLB Braves at Mar1ms (TBS) 

-8:30 p.m. Boxing 
friday Night Fights (ESPN2) 
·9 p.m. MLB 
TBA (ESPN) 

SAY WHAT? 

Geiger 

"This is a 
sad day." 
Ohio State Athletic 

Director Andy 
Geiger, after 

' . announcmg nmnmg 
back Maurice 

Clarett would be 
suspended for the 
rest of the season. 
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WORLD FREESTYLE CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Hunting for Gold 
FORMER IOWA 

WRESTLER AND 

CURRENT ASSISTANT 

COACH JOE WILLIAMS 

GOES FOR AN ELUSIVE 

WORLD FREESTYLE TITLE 
BY AU NOLLER 

l1t. OO.Y lOW~ 

Joe wmiams know• he's 
the be l 163-pound 
fr eestyle wrestler in the 
country. 

On Friday, he'll finally 
get a chanc to prove he's 
the best in the world. 

Two years aft.er fini bing 
in third place at the World 
Freestyle Champion hips 
(he fell in the semifinals to 
Russia's Bouvai a Saitiev 
in a controversial one-point 
lo s), the former Iowa 
wres tle r and current 
Hawkeye a ssistant coach 
emerges as one of the U.S. 
fron~runners at this week· 
end's championships in 
New York City. 

"I have a better idea of 
what [the competition] can 
do," he said. "I've watched 
these guys wrestle, and 
I've been able to focus on 
myself.• 

Williams' desi r e to 
avenge the los to Saitiev 
has been fueled by a two
year postponement. The 
World Championshi ps 
wer e canceled in 2001 
after 9/11, and the United 
States elected to not 
attend th e 2002 champi
onships because of safe ty 
issues with the host site in 
Tehran, Iran. 

The rematch with Russia's 
SaH iev will be one of the 
m a rquee matches of the 
tourna ment. Saitiev has 
won numerous world titles, 
a nd he was an Olympic 
champion in 1996. He beat 
Williams in 2001 after offi
cials reviewed the match 
tape and determined 
W'illiama had stepped out of 
bounds to give Saitiev the 
one-point victory. 

That match replayed in 
W'illiama' head 88 be trained 
at Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
and at the U .S. freestyle 
training camp in Colorado 
Springs, balancing his roles 
88 coach, athlete, father, and 
husband. 

He's in the best shape fL his 
life-a strong 888e1'tion fur an 
athlete who dominated the ooJ. 
lege wrestling scene in the 
mid-908, racking up 129 career 

01 file Photo 
Fonner Iowa wrestler Joe Williams raises his ann In Ylctory after 
winning his third NCAA Utle In this 1998 01 file photo. Williams 
will compete for a World Freestyle tJUe this weebnd In New YOlk. 

wins and three NCM titles. 
Since Ulen, he's proven be 

can dominate internationally, 
too. He's a three-time U.S . 
National Freestyle Champi
on, three-time world team 
member, and he was named 
the 2001 and 2002 freestyle 
athlete of the year. 

This weekend, these 
accomplishments are not 
enough for the four-time All
American. 

''I'm going out there to 
win it," Williams said from 
New York. "' am looking for
ward to showing people 
what I can do." 

Iowa wrestling coach Jim 
Zalesky has had varying 
roles in WilliaUUI' career -
first as a coach, now as a col
league. This weekend, he'IJ 
just be a wrestling fan. 

"[Williams] looks good, 
and he's ready to go," 
Zalesky said. "Once you get 
to that level of competition, 

and you've been there a few 
times to have the experi
ence, you feel pretty good 
going into a tournament 
like this." 

The rest of the Hawkeye 
coa ching contingency -
a ssistant Tom Brands, 
strength coach Royce Alger 
and WiJliams' former coach 
Dan Gable - will make the 
trip to New York. Brands is 
the a s sis tant resident 
freestyle coach for the U.S. 
team. 

For Williams, having a 
ring of support at the tour
nament and being closer to 
home are a few more advan
tages on his quest for a 
World title. 

Until he steps on the mat 
on Friday, he'll be patiently 
waiting to redeem a title. 

And prove he's the best 
163-pound wrestler in the 
world. 
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SPORTS 

Titans pick up Anderson, 
NFL's oldest active player 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) -
The Tennessee Titans wanted 
an experienced kicker, and they 
got one Wednesday night by 
agreeing to terms with Gary 
Anderson, the NFL's career 
scoring leader and once again 
the league's oldest active player. 

The Titans lost kicker Joe 
Nedney for the season to a tom 
ligament in his right, non-kick
ing leg during their 25-20 victory 
Sunday over the Oakland 
Raiders. Nedney and punter 
Craig Hentrich combined to 
kick four field goals in the game. 

"It was important to find a vet
eran kicker who has made all the 
big kicks and been in all of the 
situations," general manager 
Floyd Reese said. "We feel like 
Gary is the best avaHable kicker 
and that we couldn't afford to 
take a chance with a younger 
player with the number of 
games in this league that come 
down to a final kick." 

The 44-year-old Anderson had 
been looking for work since the 

end of last season when he fin. 
ished up with Minnesota. 

The VIkings had tried to find 
a replacement for Anderson but 
brought him back when his 
replacement missed a field goal 
and two extra points in the sec
ond week. 

Anderson has 2,233 points in 
his career. He was 18-of-23 last 
season, and made a 53-yard 
field goal to beat Miami in 
December. But Anderson was 
just 3-of-8 between 40 and 49 
yards. 

He was the last of three kickers 
to audition for the Titans during 
the past two days, starting with 
Brett Conway on 'fuesday fol
lowed by Neil Rackers on 
Wednesday morning. Anderson 
took his turn Wednesday after
noon following practice. 

Coach Jeff Fisher said both 
Conway and Rackers kicked 
well. But Anderson has the expe
rience the Titans want as they 
try to return to the Super Bowl 
for the first time since 2000. 

Fisher said Monday that the 
Titans would need to find a 
cheap - and inexperienced -
kicker because of their lack of 
space under the salary cap. But 
they were able to squeeze in 
Anderson using the NFL's 
$450,000 minimum salary for 
veterans. 

Hentrich, chosen Wednesday 
as the AFC's special-teams play
er for his performance against 
Oakland, said he will do what 
the Titans ask. He also wouldn't 
mind handling kickoffs again, 
something he did between 1998 
and 2000 when AI Del Greco 
was the kicker. 

"'t would be nice to get it back 
again," Hentricb said. 

The Titans had nobody else 
on the roster who could punt or 
handle kickoffs before reaching 
terms with Anderson. Hentrich 
said he has only seen backup 
quarterback Billy Volek even 
attempt a punt, and that went 
sideways. 

Rivalry win aids recruiting 
BY CHUCK SCHOFFNER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

AMES, Iowa - If Iowa State 
was ever going to succeed in 
football, coach Dan McCarney 
knew he had to have good play
ers from his own state. 

Beating Iowa in each of the 
last five years has helped 
McCarney get them. 

McCamey Wlderstands a recruit 
isn't going to choose between Iowa 
and Iowa State solely on who wins 
the game between the two. But he 
also knows his in-state recruiting 
has picked up since the Cyclones 
turned the series into a rivalry 
again after 15 straight victories by 
Iowa. 

"When you're building a pro
gram, you have to have a cause," 
McCarney said. "Our cause has 

been to get somebody around 
America, starting here in the state 
oflowa, to respect Cyclone football. 

"'Ib do that, you better start 
getting some of those players 
that Iowa or anybody else wants 
from around the country." 

Ten former Iowa high school 
players will start for the Cyclones 
in Saturday's home game with 
Iowa, including all five members 
of the offensive line. 

"When you see the lineup we 
have with a lot oflowa kids, had 
we been losing the last five years 
and the streak went to 20, could 
we have gone to bowl games? I 
don't think so," McCarney said. 

"Could we have had a chance to 
win 16 of our last 21 games at 
home without good Iowa kids? I 
don't think so. So it does impact it." 

Iowa still gets it share of in
state players . Three of the 
Hawkeyes' starting offensive 
linemen are from the state, 
including tackle Robert Gallery, 
a likely first-round pick in next 
year's NFL draft. 

But in recent years, McCar
ney has been able to sign Iowa 
players such as Tyson Smith, 
Casey Shelton, Seth Zehr, Thdd 
Blythe, Milan Moses and Aaron 
Brant, a true freshman who 
starts at offensive guard. 

"Being able to beat Iowa has 
really helped them," recruiting 
analyst 'Ibm Lemming said. "1 
know it did a year ago. They 
signed four of the top six players 
in the state. The last recruiting 
season, they won the in-state 
battle." 
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• Bull Vod (keeps ~ou going all night) 

• Sex On T Beach 
• Any Sex Theme Shot 
• Pitchers • 

* Enter the Union\vith a lroup of 
1 Guy & 2 Girls and Your Group Gets in for $5.00 

Bottle ( 

9 
, 
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THE COBALT ROOM 
De Union's V.I.P. Room ·Is open Thursday, Friday & Saturday for those who 

want relax on comfortable couches, watch plasma TV's and sip ,.,mlum 
liquors, wines and champagnes! All rooms available for rental. 

.. 
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MLB ROUNDUP 

J. Pat Clr1tr/Assoc;iated Press 
Ch c go third b eman Aramls Ramirez sits near the base after he was unable to make the play In lime to first base. 

Expos stump Cubs 

Yllken1s,n..,.s 
NEW YORK (AP) - Jorge 

Posada hit a grand slam and 
drove 1n a career·high seven runs, 
and the New York Yankees over
came four errors and routed the 
Detroit T1gers on Wednesday 
night. 

Hideki Matsui homered and drove 

The flip side: Gesture 
costs Paniagua job 

CHICAGO (AP) - The Ch1cago 
White Sox released Jose Paniagua 
on Wednesday, a day after he made 
an obscene gesture at the plate 
umptre as he left the f1eld. 

•It was a decision we felt we had 
to make,• White Sox general manag
er Kenny Williams said before 
Ch1cago's game against Minnesota. 

·vou have to excuse a certain 
amount of failures out there when you 
haven·t pitched m a year," W.UJBms 
added. "What's inexcusable are the 
actions that happened afterward. 
That's not what we stand for. • 

With the While Sox leading the 
Twms, 8-2, on Tuesday night, 
Paniagua came in to releve in the 
nmth, hiS first appearance in the major 
leagues in a year. He gave up four 
runs, three hits, and a walk in just one
third of an inning, and he was appar· 
ently upset With some of the calls 
made by plate umpire Mark Carlson. 

Paniagua was still argujng as he 
walked back to the dugout, and he 
was seen making an obscene ges
ture in Carlson's direction. The 
White Sox went on to win, 8-6, 
extending their lead over Minnesota 
in the AL Central. 

"We obviously don't need things 
like that portraying an image thafs 
really not the Chicago White Sox," 
manager Jerry Manuel said. "We're 
just trying to do the right thing." 

10 th runs and Nick Johnson also 
homered. but mad three of the 
Yank • defensive miscues. New 
Yorl< remailed 3~ games ah d of 
Boston in the Al East 

Blue J 8, Dntl Rap 5 
ST. PETERSBURG Fla. (AP) 

Vernon Wells and Carlos Delg do 
hit back·to-back homers in the 
seventh inn ng, and Wells drove 
n thr runs as th Toronto Blue 
Jays beat the Tampa Bay Dev11 
Rays on Wednesday night. 

Wells' two-run homer in the 
seventh put the Blue Jays ahead 
5·3. 

8n'Y8s 4, Ph lilies 2 
ATLANTA (AP) - Javy lopez 

homered to give the Braves a 
franchise-record 216 homers this 
season, and Atlanta rebounded 
from a big loss to beat the 
Philadelphia Phillles on 
Wednesday night. 

Horaclo Ramirez (10·4) 
allowed six hits 1n seven innmgs. 
He gave up solo homers to Pat 
Burrell in the second and Tomas 
Perez In the seventh and struck 
out seven. 

... u. 7, lilts 3 
NEW YORK (AP) - Juan 

Encamac1on and Derrek lee hit 
back-to· back doubles that broke a 
fifth·inning t1e and helped the 
Florida Marlins to a victory over 

the New York Mets on 
Wednesday. 

Errors by third baseman Ty 
W1gginton and shortstop Jorge 
Veland1a, and a nonchalant play 
by Raul Gonzalez, led to the first 
five Florida runs. Then Danny 
Garcia missed a foul pop, giving 
Ivan Rodnguez the chance in the 
ninth Inning to M a two-run 
wrapup homer. 

Red Sox 5, Orlol 0 
BALTIMORE (AP) - Pedro 

Martmez allowed three hils over 
e1ght Innings, and Kevin Millar 
drove in two runs as the Boston 
Red Sox defeated the Baltimore 
Orioles on Wednesday. 

Johnny Damon had three hits 
and scored twice for the Red Sox. 

Martmez (12·4) struck out nine 
and walked two. He gave up sin· 
gles to Geronimo Gil in the third 
and eighth innmgs and a double 
to Larry B1gbie In the seventh. 

Astras3, Brewerl1 
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Jeriome 

Robertson won his 14th game, 
the most among rook1es the sea· 
son, and the Houston Astros 
regained sole possession of first 
place in the Nl Central by beating 
the Milwaukee Brewers on 
Wednesday night 

Houston scored three runs in 
the nrst inning. 

Royals 9, lndlaa 7 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP)-Brent 

Mayne's two-run double highlighted 
a five·run fifth Inning, and the 
Kansas City Royals snapped a four· 
game home losing streak with a vic· 
tory over the Cleveland Indians on 
Wednesday night 

Kris Wilson (6·3) earned the 
win with one Inning of relief wort. 
Jeremy Affeldt got the save. 

Josh Bard hrt a three· run homer, 
and Alex Escobar and Jody Gerut 
had three hits each for the Indians. 

Pirates 3, Reds 2 
CINCINNATI (AP) - Pinch·hit

ter Rob Mackowiak hit a two-run 
homer off Chris Reitsma in the 
ninth inning, g1ving the Pittsburgh 
Pirates a 3-2 win over the 
Cincinnati Reds on Tuesday night. 

Craig Wilson opened the ninth 
w1th a single off Reitsma (g.s). 
Mackowiak, batting for Jason Bay, 
then hit a 2-0 pitch deep. 

Mike Lincoln (3·4) allowed one 
hit in the eighth inning. Julian 
Tavarez earned the save. 

Clnlllllls 10, RoclJII2 
ST. LOUIS (AP) -Albert Pujols 

hit two home runs and Brett Tomko 
pitched a six·hitter and had two hits 
as the St louis cardinals beat the 
Colorado Rockies 1o-2 Wednesday 
night, giving Tony La Russa his 
2,000th win as a manager. 

It fuels all your senses, from its eye candy design, to the heart and soul 
of its effortless ride. just hop on, twist the handle grip, and go. Vespa. 

For anyone whose passion for Jiving is never on empty. 

Stop by Iowa Book & Supply and register to win 
S 1 SO gift certificate to use towards a new Vespa 
scooter or the exclusive line of products available 
at Vespa Iowa City. 

Vespfllowfl City· 2343 Mormon Trelc Blvd.· 337-6100 • www.cllullcuyers.com 
WPA NfD l"'ooiGGG NfE 1U. NfD--~ -IllS OF ?Hr l"'ooiGGG GIIOW OF~ _,.I.DCAL fiARIC SVIn' lAirS 
NIDAlWAI'S lftMIA~, ~Tf ,_ NtD-..-.a. 
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BASEBALL 

Mets, other teams 
commemorate 9/11 

(AP)- The New York Mets found 
a fitti no way to pay tribute to 
Yolanda Dowling and the other vic
tims of 9/11 - they played the tape 
of her singing the national anthem at 
Shea Stadium seven years ago. 

The Me1s are off today, the two-year 
anniversary of the terrorist attacks. So 
before Wednesday afternoon's game 

Domestic Pints 

against Rorida, they used her rendi
tion of "The Star-Spangled Banner" • 
that she performed on Banner Day at • 
Shea on Aug. 4, 1996. 

Eight Mets players, including 
starting pitcher Jae Weong Seo, 
wore hats from the different service 
organizations who lost -members 
that day. After the attacks, Mets 
players wore "NYPD,ff "FDNY." and 
Port Authority caps for the rest of 
the season. 

SJ:SO 
Call-It 

•PITCHERS 

•U·CALL·IT 
~ 

Tile Tradition Continues 
12 S. Dubuque • Iowa City 
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COLLEGE FOOTBALL PICKS 

Michigan-Notre Dame top rivalry 
BY JOSH DUBOW 

ASSOCIATID PRESS 

There's no conference title on 
the line when Michigan and 

otre Dame play. And they usu
ally meet too early to have a 
direct effect on the national 
championship race. 

But there's no playing down 
the rivalry between the two win
ningest teams in college foot
ball. 

Even players and coaches who 
usually precede big games with 
clicMs about how "every game is 
important" recognize the special 
. ignificance of this game. 
~we're intense every week, 

but there's an added intensity 
and level of focus and concentra· 

• tJOn to this week," Michigan 
quarterback John Navarre said. 

' ~This is one of those great 
• games, one of the reasons that 

you come to Michigan. 
"Once you're here, it lives up to 

everything you saw on TV grow
~, ing up. The buzz around here 

and the buzz on game day is 
something that is very special." 

Joe Reymond/Assoclated Press 
Noire Dame's Cartyte Holiday sprtnll out of the pocbt In lhe Irish's 29-26 CMIItime vlcloly CMr Washington Slate. 

That's what happens when 
the team with the most wins in 
ml\ior college football (Michigan) 
plays the team with the best 
winning percentage in history 
(Notre Dame). 

"When you have two teams 
• with that kind of history, it's 

natural that this game gathers 
the interest of a lot of people not 
only in this region but around 
the country," Notre Dame coach 
Tyrone Willingham said. 

The picks: 
Fresno State (plus 29) at No. 

1 Oklahoma 
What tricks are up Sooners 

coach Bob Stoops' sleeve this 
• week? ... OKLAHOMA34-10. 

, East Carolina (plus 40 1/2) at 
No.2 Miami 

' Hurricanes on high after come
back vs. Florida ... MIAMI 45-10. 

No.15 Notre Dame (pla10) at 
No. 5 Michigan 

Wolverines have too much tal· 
entforlrish ... MICIDGAN27-10. 

Arka11181 (pla13) at No.6 
Texas 

Rivalry renewed in regular 
season for first time since '91 ... 
TEXAS 31-20. 

Massachaetts (no line) at No. 
7 Kansas State 

Wildcats won't miss injured 
QB Ell Roberson .. . KANSAS 
STATE42-3. 

No. 25 South C.OIIna (plus 14) 
at No. 8 Georgia 

Gamecocks look for a second· 
straight upset ... GEORGIA27-17. 

Georgia Tech (plus 23~ ) at No. 
1 0 Florida State No. 24 N.C. State (no line) at 

lo. 3 Ohio State 
Buckeyes' defense too tough for Seminoles taking charge in 

Rivers ... OlflO STATE 27-17. ACC ... FLORIDA STATE 31-10. 

Hawaii (plus 211/2) at No.4 
Soutllem Cal 

Trojans WR Mike Williams 
ready for another big day ... 
USC31-10. 

Ball State (plus 31) at No. 11 
Pittsburgh 

Panthers' high-powered 
offense gets an easy one .. . 
PITTSBURGH 45-7. 

9:00pm-1:ooam 

~ s~,;,!!D S!;e~P 4\~ 
Margaritas Busch Light 

& Coronas 
• 

Western IllinoiS (no line) at lo. 
12LSU 

Tigers tune up for Georgia ... 
LSU 42-7. 

UILV (pia 20) at lo. 14 
Wise Gillin 

RB Anthony Davis looks for 
another 200-yard game ... WIS. 
CONSIN 34--10. 

Utall State (plus 25~) at No. 16 
Arizona State 

Sun Devils QB Andrew Walter 
ready for another big perform· 
ance ... ARIZONA STATE 34--13. 

after last year's drubbing ... 
NEBRASKA24-10. 

Florida AIM (no line) at No. 19 
Florida 

Gators need breather after 
heartbreaker at Miami ... 
FLORIDA42-7. 

Purdue (plus 11/2) at No. 20 
Wake Forest 

Demon Deacons have their 
highest ranking since 1979 ... 
WAKE FOREST 27-23. 

No. 23 Iowa (mlnus4) at Iowa 

WBslllngton State (pia 4 'n) at State 
No. 17 CoiOI'Ido Haw keyes look to avenge only 

Buffs look for second-straight regular-season loss from last 
win against Pac-10 ... COL· year ... IOWA21-20. 
ORADO 24-17. 

Penn State (plus9112) at No. 
18 llebraska 

Cornhuskers out for revenge 

Last week: 19-4 (straight); 8-
12 (vs. points) 

Season: 33-9 (straight); 17-21 
(vs. points) 
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NHL 

Playoff MVP signs 
contract with Ducks 

LOS ANGELES (AP)- Jean
Sebastian Giguere, whose goal
tending carried the Anaheim 
Mighty Ducks to the Stanley 
Cup finals, agreed to a four-year 
contract Wednesday. 

Terms were not disclosed. 
Giguere bad a L62 goals-against 

average and a .945 save perrentage 
in 21 playoff games in June. He 
won the Conn Smythe Trophy as 
playoff MVP, even though the 

Ducks lost to New Jersey in seven 
games in the 6nals. 

He also set a record for the 
longest playoff overtime shutout 
streak in NHL hi tory: 168 min
utes and 27 seconds. He allowed 
just one goal against Minnesota 
in the Western Conference 
finals, which was an NHL 
record for a best-of-seven series. 

Giguere was 34-22-6 with a 
2.30 goals-against average and 
a .920 save percentage during 
the regular cason. His 34 wins 
were fifth-best in the NHL. 
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Wlnl by Drinks 
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Saturday... • Bud 
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sunday... Summit 
~HEFEWEIZEN 

* FORYOUR * ENTERTAINMENT 
Tbunday, Se~mber 11 
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THE COUNT 
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Coming Soon 
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Clarett suspended 
BY RUSTY MILLER 

-'::1 

COLU ffiUS, Ohio - Mau
rice Clarett w . uspended for 
the Wednesday for viola t
ing NCAA rul , tami. hing Ohio 

ta ' nati nal tit l nd cloud-
ing the future of on e of the 
nation' m t tal nted running 

HELP WANTED 

SAFE DEPOSIT 
ASSISTANT 

Iowa City, lA 
Respodlt fw lite oplfllionS 

support d ~ llial 
10011, tllpos!Js. '* 

deposl llso Ill 
rapoaslllllort.ckup 

a.samrtcl to 1111 Phone Cenllr. 
Sdlool diplama IS 

desniiiiiiUI nat I*ISSaly for 
h$ ~ A customef 

Mnb IIIII ptrSOIIIIIy 
lllllllfllll Till to 

c:oran1r111 on hlsldion 
dlld. l.egilllllanclwnlllg is 
~ to II!$Utlllll 

and aa:tnty of 
lonns COIIIIflllld. Uusl dul 

ellldMtt changlno 
QIQIIISZIIICeS fiOI1dfng dillY 
~~~~g~vnents Ill operall 
lllllllr o-*11 ~· Tills 

PETS HELP WANTED !CHILD CARE 
FUU-TWE EVENTCMW PROVIDERS ~~ ~-= 
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,.,.,.._ ~· Must 1M Semi etnlc· ---:==:-::-::=:--
be 21 W>d 11Wie a G000 drMnO ~ ~ Eatty Chlki1COd BRENNEMAN SEED-
rl!oOid inclldll frwquenl ~ ~lvtlle (319)330- A PET CENTER 
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INDIVIDUAL • !-*Ito d1edc KID'S DEPOT is looking lor a ,. JUUA 'S FARM KENNELS-
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PlaMe c:el1-t00-727·7170 ~or afternoon~. groomin!l· 319-351·3562. 
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two pwt·trne po*bona evelablt SPI\NISH end Nench teacher. -Steel doorS 
.,._ be ..-t.. c:IMn, M In IQWe .-cied lor eul aide elementarY Cor81ville a 1ow11 City 
Cty or e-Mile liM, end hiW beiole .nd alter ad100I progtam. IOCMiO"II 
dMn clr1W'II reco«< Wilonll,.~ Must hWie ~ 13111~ 337-.3506 or 331-0575 
lrU\. Banua ell« .. I110fllhS. ..... 9490 

lntiYiduiiiiiUSI PfOIICt 
profelslonll cond.uct nl 
appa111Q II al limn. 

I ply" pei'IOf'l'' 33011 HighWIY 
1 ::;;;;~~~----MOVING 

SW. towa 00 (3l!1)354-583e· MEDICAL Af)f27. Pari< 
PING?? SELL UNWAHTii to dow!\101011 

Mll$l be IVIillble 20 hours per 
.... a.tust also Ill bit and 
Mllabll2 to 3 Saturdays per 

SAFE DEPOSIT 
ASSISTANT 

f'tfYSICAL TllERAPIST 
PHYSIOTHERAPY 

ASSOCIATES 

FURNITURE IN THE DAllY ""- que, Oevenp 
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. ton $40. " 

Terry Gllll1m/Assoclated Press 
r Ohio Stat coach Jim TreS$el responds to questions by the media during a 

news conference on Wednesday after Ohio State athletic director Andy Geiger 
announced running back Maurice Claren will be suspended from the football 
team for one year because of NCAA violations. 

with th NCAA procedure is the 
lack of du p and the lack of 
any procedure for the student-ath
le him If to appeal the NCAA 
findin : Schiff id. 

Clarett, a sophomore, could also 
try to go to th NFL and challeng 
the rul that requires player to 
wait three years after high school 
to enter th draft. or leave for the 
Canadian Football League. 

Gei r said Clarett accepted some 
ben fit.a during his freshman year
before Ohio Sta won th national 
titl in lh Fie ta Bowl on Jan. 3. 
Geiger "d the NCAA had not d ter
mined that the chool could be 
blamed for the violations or that the 
howl victDry was in jeopardy. 

Becau e the NCAA is not. in 
charge of th bowl system, it doe 
not have the power t.o strip a school 
of a national title. 

•Ifth universityw unawareor 
uninvolv d, then th university i 
not culpabl , " Geiger said. 
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MIEOE. 
Plweapply In our 
downtown office 
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Attn: HR Specialist 

Iowa State Bank & Trust 
Company 

A!tn: SUZIIte Wheeler 
P.O. Box 1700 
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E-mail: swlleeletOisbtcom 

[I IOWA STATE 
BANK•TRUST 
CO I.,ANY 

ATTE.NTlON 1J1 
STUDENTS! 

GRV.T RESUME· BUILDER 
GREAT JOB! 
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FOUNDATION TELEFUNO 
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CALL NOW! 
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~=~ I cHILD CARE 
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r-----------------------------------------------------------------------------~ ~I!I~~OOU~ ~A~~R~S~C~HOO~L--~~~~~-ca-re 
CorTent opening~· I)Mded for two children (ages 

Part·ttme-.rous 10&15). Orrvlng required. 
S1 00. S7.~ hour. (3111)338·9051. 

~~ Rapids, Iowa Physl- NEED ~otn~thlng moved 0< 

:.,-~ :.=~ deliY.rad? Call (319)621-135) 

with Mure fuii-!Jme potential. 
PleUa tax rwume to Kristi at 
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350 0 physio·llry\(eroo<p com 

RESTAURANT 

Now hiring 
part and full·tlme 

waltstaff. 
Also night-time cooks. 

CALL 626-7979. 

STUDENTS: 
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J. W. Hauling 
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THE LINN STREET CAFE Is ;;.;:684;,;,;6;;., . ..... ~~ ..... -
ueklng an lleperienced bartend- ,... C 
er Please apply at 121 N.llnn BOOK ASES 
St -lll""'E-LOA-OI~NG-OOC--K ---
,-----------. AFFORDABLE SOLID PINE 

FURNITURE 
Lcally Bui~- High Oualify 

• 

FHturingbool<ca-

' '' . 
·. -!.:::.::::=~-

424 Jefferson St. !.C. 
(319)338-55-40 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS * NOW HIRING! * 

Delivery Specialists, 
flexible hours. Make $8· 
1 2/hour. Cash paid 
nightly. Must have own 
car, insurance, and good 
driving record. 
Customer Services 
Repruentltlve, flexible 
hours, starting at $7/hour 
plus bonuses. 

FOR SALE: Loft kit $45 « t.l 
offer. (319)354-8809. 

GIBSON stackable WID, utej 

three times, $3251 obo. Lilt~ 
S I 500 new, selling lor $200 
(563)543-0908, North Uberty. 

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Tablt! 
Rocker? Vlsot HOUSEWORK.S • 

(3111)338-628 

Classifieds -Part·ltme am, $&-Slllt' hour 
Mldweal Jan~onat Se~ 

24U 10th St Coralville 
~ belwwn 3-5pm Of caM 

338-Q964 

BABYSITTER needed for two 
achool aged chl~ren. Job ,. 
qulrw transporting children, must 
haWI car (31 9)337 -9588. 

Will pay for experience. 
Apply at: 

We've got a stote lui ol ciNI 
used furniture plus dlshel, 
dn!pes, lamps and other houlo 
hold llems. All at reasonable P'f • - ...... ~ 

529 S. Riverside Dr. IC 
889 22nd Ave. Coralville 

ce1. Now accepting new ~ 
slgnments. 
HOUSE WORKS 
111 Stevens Dr. 

_HE_L_P_W_A_N_TE_D _______ ~SA,..L~ES~---~~338~"'35~7~~~~ 
~-------------------------------~ ~a~~~~~ M~C.roR~U 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am de<1dline for new ads and cancellaliom; 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When snswenng any ad that reqwrBS cash, please checJ< lhem out before responding. DO NOT 
SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER IX'Itil you know what you wrl/ ffJC81V6 in return. It IS rmposslb/8 for us to tnvssflgate 
e d that~ urrss cssh. 

RA II PDS/1/on Open 
INTEGRATED DNA TECHNOLOGIES, Inc., Is currently 
lntei'Yinrlng for 1 Rnt1rch Aulltlnt In 1111 
Moluttllr Genetics & Biophysics Division. 

MESSAGE BOARD ADOPTION ADOPTION 'VOLUNTEERS Applicants should hne experience In uuue cunure 
- -ADU,.---LT_XXX_tMJV __ ttS~- COMMRI TEJCT1100K I A.OOPT. LO'tlllg ooupte Ionge to ~WE=OREAM=-~of~llhenng~-,-lole!Jme- UPTOWN BILL'S SMAU MALL lnd be Clplble Of rnllntllnlngiiJSIUe CUlture 

Huge ee1e1o0n ae 1M> & VHS' PAICUI I ac1op1 your ~ we w11 pro- 01 ()ppO!'tiKI4y n ~eM wrth your Volunteera needed to 111111 our facility with mlnlmllsupamslan. EJperlance with 
THAN RENTF.Fff'AJNIKNT S..rdl 2• book 101" wolh I .... """"'· wondaltul, cetong belly tlvougllldOpiiOI'I I ., an i ool1ee llhop, bookaiOI'e, end Le- lntlsense,lrlplll, lndlor RNAI melhadiiiiiiO 

202 N Unn I ~ and taua eteo and ~home MadiCall tegll ldCpM myae~t_ I ln»ralllld llle'Huxut1ea 3»0401. 

-~=-~------~ :;:-~~~oo~ct~qoom ;:-::::~res~"':",~~~ ::,,ca~!.,:el~~ •;:: 1 HELP WANTED dnlred. OuiiHicatlons for thll RA II poalllon lncluda 
AL~R~ 4711 6810 

1 

a250 • a.y pol8nllaV bllrlending. 1 B.S. degree with 4 or more y11n rese1rch 
Nocno C:ll*l care -=-.. ·=- -:-$300:-:--:-: ......... ~---- Ti experience or 1n M.S. degree with 1 or more yean 

...-... to_..,_. AOOP'TlON. A baby Ia our WORK STUDY ralnong provtdecl 1(800)2!13· e:OOpm- rnac~U110n Slud.ra __, .- becoa.- "'.., we_. eo QIW yow be· • 3Ge5, ut 514 experience. Respgnslbllltln: mllnlllnlng tluue 
321 

Norfl foW you are 1 llluclenl -·1 - by ~ you would If you ~=~~---:--~- ~::-:-~-~-:-:---:-- ..,, f lllty a.ol II lin .. uctl 
{Wild Bille CM) you ._ 10 be BAOKE. Mart.~· COUll 11 our home 11 CalltorM UIIAA.RY work-atudy ~- ··F~ 0t-ganaDr1 Wanted Cl, .. re IC In Cl el, can- IIQ QIM -----------!"" ,. n.dld • Ct-. own Mad..., lcM. ~- 8nd ~ ..... ble et the Slate Hlltork:al ~IODOf mondlllllrtong IIJII'IIIIOI experitnlntl, DNA sequencing, PCR, lnd 
"'..::!:.:0 ~~~ne:round .._. ~peoc~~~::t:: =1!:':'~ boob ~~to.»y' gener11 moltcularblologyrese1rch. IDToffers1n 

C31il584-5777 .... Pleue '*' Nolle 8nd f'nf 571 hour to 11111; wrth potanul cauaa. Matq E~KtJons FaJr excellent sallry 11d benefits Pickage. 
-~com =~,.-------:--:- ICIIfree 1(8ee'""'l ll4:! lor,.._ Mch a«nMter Call (- www FairEtec:tioneua) 

-~=~==~-::-:-- AET'AIAT lor - WI the>r ,.. • ' (318)335-3818 to a~ an In- 1-800-FAIRNESS. 
WEDOIHQ VIOEOGRAPHY 201 and 301 II ~ 8lnalr.- - l.Mierl rwume; To lpply, send I rtiUml with I COYer letter Including 
c." Plloton 1evc11oa 1o1 Mo~n:t, ..,...,._ 21-21. Could FllrE.Ieclionst oao~ oom 1 description of Pill reuerch experilllce end current 
~wadding 

1
::' be~!, 0:: ~~== ~nac:oo..., after lntlrelll to: H. Skow,lntetflted DNA Technelogln, 

(3t&l584-5m "" .. Goapel? IOWAN CLASSIAEos. Inc., 171D Commercl1l Plrt, Cor1lvllle, lA 52241 or 
-~oom ... ----.0111 ~~~~~~------...,.;---1 e-malllo llsk ... ldtdnuom. 

MESSAGE BOARD 

THE O.U.Y IOWAN 
ClASWIEDS MAleE CEHTIIII 

UW7I4 ~ 
Am.111 c-.c.... 

The Iowa Clty c-.ntly School DIR1ct .. 
01**111 tor,_ 2CIQ-2G04 School Yw 

SUPPORT STAFF 
•llnldly Speclllllrvlcll s.cnt.ry, CAO 
• U lnldly Edladonll ANocllll, ECSE, HMntl 

AleociiM, CoriMie Cenlrll 
• llnldly EIM:IIIonll ~ Ctllcllpecik, 
~Ctrltrll 

• 4IWMIIy Educ8llonll •eeoc~~~~, lpldll Edlatllan, 
~Certlrll 

•15 ...,._..Ala~ Au1111r1t tor AIW Sdlool 
PnlgrWft, His 

• 2.5 hnldly Food s.vtce Alllltlnt, Lemme 
• 5 hrlnlght Cultodlln, L.i1coln 
•1 ... EcMIIIonll ~.Noon luplrYIIion, ....., 
• llnldly ""'* ....... Pllyllcll Pllnl 

(1:00 a.m.·2:30 p.m. IH) 
• elnldly ...... CuRidlln, Pllyllc8l Pllnt 

(1:00 a.m.·Z;JII p.m. IH) 
•lln'dly lledll s.cnc.y, Wett 
•1.5....,., Food s.vtce AIMIInl, WlclchM1 . u....,., Educ:IManll Alloc:tlll, C1lld lplclllc, 

No ,~OM calls, 'I••· EOE 

1 
5 
9 10 
13 14 
17 18 
21 22 
Name 
Address 

Phone 

Call today ... start tomorrow! Up THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI-
to $50 per hour. (319)665-0641. FIEDS MAKE CENTS!! 

TUTORING PROFESSIONAL 
PIANO LESSONS. All levels SERVICE 
welcome. Ten years of taa~lng -~====-
lleperience (Pn1gue Con11rvato- WRITER/ EDilOR 
ryl· Call (31 9)321 -831 1.. Free consunatlonl 

wordsmyth 1 0 eerthttnltnet 
ANTIQUES Call Brian: (319)338-6250 

SHARPLESS 
ANTlOUE/ FLEA MARKET 
SUNDAY Sept. 14th 8-2p.m 

Next show Oct. 12th 
IONA CITY, lA 

Word Association 

HEALTH & 
FITNESS 

(319)351·8888 FOR SALE: 6-month l1llf!illr-
~~~~~----lmip to Gold's Gym in ~ 
TV/VIDEO s teo.call(319)653·5347. 

---:2~7"~ZE~N~ITH-:-:C:':'oL~o~RTV~.-ITRAVEL & 
$4tV obo. Okay condhlon. 

~~~~31~9)665-62_32_. __ 
1
ADVENTURE 

TICKETS WINTER AND SPRING BIIEAK 

1----.;;.._-----! Ski & Beach Trips on sate now! 
FOR SALE: lour tickets In the www.Sunchaae.com 
end zone, Iowa va. Michigan or call 1-800-SUNCHASE !ffl 
Homecoming Gsma. (720)540. SPRING BREAK 
0294. 

===-=------1 FUN 
WANTED to buy 2 to 6 ~=~-~~. ~ 
Iowa vs. Arizona football tickets. t1 SPRING Break Vace1100sl 
(3111)62HJ260· (319)337 -8343 11 ~ best prices! Cancun, .It 

' · maoce, Acapulco, Bahamas, ~ 
--::::~~~--- rid. Book now and 1'9C8MI FRfl 

THE DAILY IOWAN meals & parties. Gampu1 ,. 
CLASSIFIEOS MAKE CENTS!! wanted. t-800-234-7007 

335-5714 335-5785 endtesssummertlours.can 
Am. 111 e-m. Canter 

7 
11 
15 16 
19 20 
23 24 

Zip 
Home Pragrem (2 poeltlona) ---------------------------------------------

C\Lf\D·\R BL ·\\I\ 
M~il Qf bring to'lbe Daily lawai\ Communiatioos Center Room 201. 
Deadline fQf submittin& items to the Calend~r rolumn is 1 pm hto dqs 
prior to publiation. Items 1Nf be edited for~' Mid in gener~l 
will not be published more ~n ona>. Notices Whidl v-e commerci~l 
advMisements will not be M."Cepted. PINse print d&uly. 

~n~----------~----------------------
~--------------------------Day, date, time--------------------
Loc.Jtion 

----~~-----------------Contact person!pl'lotH? __________ _ 

) 

SUPPOfiT STAFF· COACHitG 
• Junior Hltft ............ Colch, SE.Ii 
• Junior Hlgll Glrtlltlld SWIIIIINitg Cold!, NWJH 
• Junior Hlgllloyl AleiiWII SWII;wnlng Colch, NWJH 
• Allllllnt 8oyl TI'ICII COld!, Wett 

CEAT1FIED lfAff 
• .5 FTE Glnenllllullc, TWiin 

ApptiatioQf mq be downloaded from our 1Ith Jlaae: 
~f!IB-Iaoafta 
509S.~Simt 
1on a.,, lA smo 
www.kad.kll.la.w 
31~1000 

EOE 

Ad Information: # of Days_ Category _______ ___,... __ 
Cost: (# words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period . 

1·3 days $1 .07 per word ($10.70 min.) 11-15 days $2.13 per word ($21.30 min.) 
4-S days $1 .16 per word ($11.60 min.) 16-20 days $2.72 per word ($27.20 min.) 
6-10 $1.52 woro($15.20min.) JO $3.15 word ($31.50min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our dfice located at 111 Commumcations tenter, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Houn 
335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday-Thunday 8·5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 

Call 



NEW 2003 TN'G acooten. 
50cc and 125cc models. 

PrieM starting at $1295 wrth 
student discount 

SCOOTERS CAN BE PARKED 
AT BIKE RACKS. 

AutoSmart of Cora Mile on strip 
(319)248-0865 

Mint. 78,500 mi. 
Loaded. Beige. 

Call Jim or Ray 
••~~'=!~ at 

~----~-!i1 354-2203 

TWO bedrooms in huge three 
bedroom condo, two floors, spiral 
staircase. Free parltlng. $3151 
month. (319)353-7994. 

~~~--~--------------------~ 

4 door sedan, 
automatic. 

114,493 miles. 
$1,000 

354-8073 

110.000 miles, 5 speed, 
40 miles/gallon, 
dual air bags. 
Runs great. 

$4,000 
351-9199 

~------------ .. .. I A Photo is Worth A Thousinl Wonls I 

: SELL YOUR CAR I 

I 30 DAYS FOR : 
II $40 fph~~ot:nd II 

15 words) 

I 1en Dodge v. I 
I I ~~· I 
1 relluft motor. Dependable. 1 

$000. Cal XXX·XXXX. 

I I 
1 Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 1 
.1 for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I 

Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40 
' 1 Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 1 
I The D. i:rma~':f Dept I 
I I 
I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 I ________ ... 

•QUIET SETTING 

•OFF STREET 
PARKING 

•ON BUS LINES 

AParkPiace 
~Apartments 

1526 5th Street 
Coralville 
354-{)281 

2Bedrooms: 
$550-$585 

1,;__:_ ____ 11 •AIR CONDITIONING 
®714 

Westgate St. 
Iowa City 
351-2905 

Two bedroom, C001~ 
allowed, lol:ated next 

library, WIO In building, 
parltlng. 

9)351-2178. 

•LAUNDRY 
FACILITIES 

•CLEAN 

2 Bedrooms: 
$665 

FIRST MONTH FREEl 
HollJS: 

Mon. Wed, Fri 9·12, 1-8 
Tues. Fri 9-12, 1·5 

Saturday 9-4 

/tltf 'tl (lilt~· (onrli •illc's 
Ht',f . IJ'a r fllll ' llf \'t~!rt t' " 

REAL 
ESTATE PREVIEW 

Current Real Estate Listings 
CONDOS FOR RENT 

:!:as ' 
secure 

Call Karen Reisctter 0 621.0175 
MS 0 338-2363. 

CeiMIIIIIIIrlllll'llil Pllllllllli 

For wwre injormotion 
on tluse propetms, 

visit the 
R«Jl EstoU Prtview Ill 
www.dmlyiowan.com 

r 
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QUOTE OF THE DAY 
Big, unthinkable tragedies happen. Now, Instead of keeping that 

developing hatred or sense of revenge, Instead of that, think long-term. 
Tile negative event, try to transform Into a source of Inner strength. 

- the D.a.l lMna. 

calendar 
• Biochemistry Seminar, •Insights Into 
Ac:ttvJtlon ot s. cemtsl• PH05 nina IICMI 
molecular strategies," Midlael Kladde. Texas 
A&M University, 1030 a.m .. 2117 Medical 
Education and BiomediCal R rch faCility. 

• Center for Plbllc Health Prtparldnea, 
•The Threat of SARS: What We know, Wlllt 
We Don't know, and Whit Wt Nttd to Do," 
J Todd Weber, Centers for D1sease Control 
and PreventiOn, noon 20 Nursing Building 

• Faculty Sem nar, AGS Proteins Reoutatort 
of Signaling and More,• Rory Fisher, 12:30 
p.m., 2·501 Bowen Science Buildmo. 

----, Wnat Hollywood duo's 
breakup prompted 
Newsweek to forecast 
Days of Thundel? 

What Wimbledon champ's 
hair did Aussle broadcaster 

he 
• Center tor T11chlng Fall Worbhops, 
"Helping Students lmpnm Their Writing," 
1:30 p.m., 3371MU. 

• 2003 Alumni Fellcnn Speaker Series, 
"Building on the Essence of leisure 
Studlu: Confessions of 1 Fallen-Away 
Retrtator," Ellen We1sstnger, 3 p.m , 304 
English-Philosophy Building. 

• Psychology Colloquium and 2003 Alumni 
Fellows Spe1ker Serlet, "On Shlplng One's 
Future: Tht Prtm1cy of Human Aoency," 
Albert Bandura, Stanford University, 4 p.m., 
101 Becker Communication Stud1es Buildmg. 

aily 
• 2003 Alumni Fellows Speaker Series, 
"Tbe leadership Role of the Governor of 
Iowa In the legislative Process," Terry 
Branstad, 5 30 p.m .• 40 Schaeffer Hall. 

• Mock Trial Tryouts. 6·9 p.m. , 257 IMU. 

• Live lrom Prairie Lights, Thlsbe Nissen 
and Meredith Broussard, fiction, 8 p.m., 
Prairie Lights Books, 15 S Dubuque St., and 
WSUI. 

reak 

public access schedule horoscopes 
7 1.m. Democracy Now 
11 Producer Spotlight 
Noon Nation of Islam 
1 p.m. Food Fitness & Fun 
1:30 On Main St. 
2 Music da Camera: Thurs. Musical Winners 
2;30 Give Me An Answer 
3 Video Games 3 
3:50 lines 
3:55 Coprinus Comatus 
4 The Unity Center 
5 Tab rnacle Baptist Church 
5 Hope UMC 

Thursday, September 11, 2003 by Eugenia last 

ARIES (March 21 -April 1 9): You may feel the urge to change 
your personal situation, but If you take action based on your 
emotiOns. you are likely to make a mistake. Expect someone to 
try to meddle In your private affairs. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Someone may give you a hard time 
should you have to deal With authority figures or any work-related 
matters. An insult may be more truthful than you want to believe. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You may get taken for granted if 
you are too eager to do for others. Someone is likely to offer 
you a position or a partnership. Consider it carefully. You may 
end up doing all the work. 

Chve James compare to '--..-

7 Grace Communtty Church 
8 Revival in Oxford 
9 Kucinich for President 
9:30 Glory 2 Glory 

CANCER (June 21-July 22): Travel and contact with old friends 
will be uplifting. Getting back to basics and into shape should 
be your concern. Work-related problems will escalate if you get 
involved 1n who should be doing what. 

"badly turned broccoh"7 
10 Power of Vlctory 

What naoon's partlclpat100ln 
the 1994 economic summ 

--.----' officially made the Group of 

11 Unreal World 
11:15 Dream Date 

Seven a group of eight? 

DILBERT ® 
IN ONL '( ONE WEEK I 
MY P~OJ'ECT TEAM 1 
HAS C~EATI.D A TIME 1 
LINE AND IDENTIFIED 
THE 1\ESOUI\CE& Ll£ 
NEED . 

,) 

UITV schedule 
&:30 .m. Kirk Ferentz Press Conference (Rebroadcast) 

Prairie lights featuring MIChael carey 
p. Marathon 

8:30p.m. Essence of Commumty: Iowa's Nonprofits 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check 
out Arts and Entertainment at W~YW.dailyiowan .com . 

NEXT 1...£EK ,\...£ 
PLAN TO ~EVISE 
THE TIME LINE AND 
RE-EXAMINE OUR 
RESOURCE NEED&. 

. 
! 

! . 
'i . .. • • ; 
: .. 
J • ~ 

GOOD I 
WORK. • 

Li 
t 

by Scott Adams 

~----~--a-~----~ ~----~ .. ~------~ 

Doonesbury 

BY \'I§ Y 

.. 
~ 
~ 

- -----.1 
(.~~\\oN qf ' 

lite- ~~~\~ :1 

(,(~\)\\~'{ Q\~~ 
~'{~\~W\. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

l£0 (July 23·Aug. 22): Put your efforts into raising your current 
assets and building up your portfolio. Work toward developing the 
freedom to follow through with a creative idea you have conceived. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You can expect things to turn sour 
today. Dead-end projects will set you back. Your partner may upset 
you rt he or she has been spending too much. It may be a good day 
to come to an arrangement With those involved in your lffe. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): This could be a touch-and-go day in 
which those close to you may question what you are trying to 
do. Share your thoughts, but don't expect any help. Partners 
may not agree w1th your choices. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Nov. 21 ): Throw yourself into your work, and 
you Will get ahead. Your unique approach to everything you do 
will pay off today. Change is good, and you are ready for it. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Don't rock the boat. Your 
partner will be extremely sensitive. Stay away from a risky 
Investment, and prepare to make some changes. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Changes made to your home environ
ment will be slow and tedious. Make final preparations to your cottage, 
boat, or aey other seasonal property before the weather changes. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Check over your personal 
papers. Find out what needs to be updated. You may also want 
to book a physical to ensure that you are healthy and taking 
proper care of yourself. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Social activities should be sched
uled. You will have some very interesting thoughts that, if put 
into play, could lead to extra cash. Follow through. 

ACROSS 
1 Camera setting 

5_ mai~dim 
sum dish 

a Boston fish dish 
13 Where e whale 

may be found? 
14 Crush In 

compebllon 
15 RelinQUISh 
1& Dermatologist's 

concern 
11 Saragossa's 

stream 
11 Popular 1990's 

srtcom 
11 Assistance from 

a tall librarian? 
21 Ready to jump, 

pemaps 
22 Bit of Slander 
23 Mensq 

administrations 
25 Child actor? 
a Grogshop 

choioe 

30 H-doS-Q? 
31 ·Holy cowl· 

35 Paraphernalia 
37 _ -dog (Indian 

stray) 

3t Welfare, with 
"the" 

40 N.F.L rusher 
Smith 

43 Major show 

441 Pasture 

47 Husking bee 
refreshment? 

50 ()leg Cassinl 
had designs on 
her 

53 Haunted house 
sound 

54 Guide with a 
penlight 

55 Ventriloquism 1 
eo City planner's 

concern 

81 Prologue 
follower 

82 Where Ibsen 
woriled 

13 Piece of gosslp 

14 Active Ingredient 
In 0111 

1111 Puddle's cause, 
maybe 

ee Closes In court 
111 Put in 
ee Sampler, of a 

sort 

DOWN 
1 Buck paasef$? 

2 "This can't be 
good" 

3 Grimm offering 
4 Endofa 

wamlng 
5 Steeps It off, 

maybe 

e Siing 
7 Where nothing 

is wrong 
I One put away 

for the summer Rhein 
lilt fingers ringers S3 A.C. or D.C., 

.......,.,...,.,.., 10 Taes off e.g. 
ANSWERTOPREV~SP~E 

A M •Awnghtl• 

51 Not separately 

52 Paper ballot 
44 German toast waste 

45 Brightly colored 58 Like some 
food fish coffee p e 11 Manifest 

u H 12 Nicks' cousins !Ill Threw caution 48 Fruity mixed 57 Listener's 
-ri-M~ y 14 Moved, as art to the wind drink 

20 Clrcus 31 Let off the hook 411 Countless 

performer 
-.nF.+:i-1 24 Shopping 

41 Pines 50 Case studier 

response 

58 Shut (up) 

511 Clown of renown 

channel For answers, call 1-!100·285·5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a 
m;rftfii!IPJII irte-+Wt-i~ 25 Uke Solomon cradlt card, 1-8()()..814·5554. 

llillliilliijtTfii+i;i-T 21 Skelton's Annual subscriptbns are available for the besl of Sunday 
Kadlddlehopper CfOSSWOids from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 

.... ........ A. nit Onfine subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
i+i-tirtirtii • • """"' s u past puules, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year). 
xnrtitJnai 21 "Frida• star Crossworos tor young SOlVers: The Learning Network, 

SaJma nytlmes.comlleamingtxwonls. 

brought to you by. . . 

The Daily Iowan 
For home delivery, phone 335-5783 
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the Weekend Enterta nment 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 2003 WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM 

Riverside Theatre opens its 2003/04 seas01z ·with Noel Coward's Private Lives 

r1 
Story by Peter Madsen Photos by Nick Loomis 

A lover's spat ensues as a couple lounges on a C6te 
d'Azur hotel balcony at sunset. 

"My dear, I should love to chop your head off with an 
ax," the man declares with eyebrows arched upon his 
curled, reddened face. 

"Elyot!" his wife shrieks. "What a thing to say on our 
honeymoon!" 

And it wasn't but a moment ago that they were 
locked in a lover's embrace, cooing and oogling in a 
saccharinely sweet, newlywed fashion. 

This is the unrequited youthful passion that 
playwright Noel Coward heats up in his critically 
heralded "Private Lives" (1931)- the first fea
tured play of Riverside Theatre's 2003-04 season. 
Where most of Coward's contemporaries would let 
things simmer and cool, he maddeningly stirs the 
plot until it boils over into an ardent and searing 
comic spectacle. 

"Most adults have had a relationship that was horri
bly destructive, yet so incredibly enriching," director 
Ron Clark said with a sparkle in his eyes. "'think it's 
a play that young people will enjoy." 

Clark and Jody Hovland found themselves in the 
early '80s without a stage to call home. The two, now 
married, felt that creating a theater company seemed 
like a great means to an end-thus, Riverside Theatre, 
213 N. Gilbert St. 

"We were very impatient because we both love 
working," Hovland said. "''b have any control over 
your artistic career is very rare for an actor." 

Riverside enjoys "one of the smartest, most-educated 
audiences in the country," Clark said, given the prox
imity of such an array of artistic and theatrical estab
lishments. However, that's not to say that the dem<r 
graphics of playgoers are akin to that oflowa City
most audience members are in their 40s or 50s. 

And that, to say the least, baflles Clark. 
"We're missing the frequency of people in their 20s 

and 30s," he said. "We always try to be accessible and 
inviting to students who come -once we get you in 
the door, you'll come back." 

And once they see Private Lives, they most certainly 
will. The two-hour, two-act production is a witty and 
humorous look into the love lives of two newlyweds 

Nick Loomis/The Daily Iowan 
Top: Tim Budd (Eiyot) and Mollie Mook (Amanda) embrace during a dl'lll rehearsal of Prlnte LIWII at Riverside Theatn. 
Middle: Director Ron Clark carefully watches a second-act scene from one of lhe back rows during Tuesday's dreas rahersal. 
BoHom: Stage manager Katherine Kluseman rushes to prepare the stage for the second act of Prlrlte Llva. 

MIX-TAPE MORRISSEY 
Morrissey's newest CD sounds more like a 
mix tape r:i cover songs than a masterpiece. 
See story, page 5C 

LE STINKEROO 
The comedy Le Divorce may star Hollywood starlets Kate Hudson 
and Naomi Watts, but find out why the film is one big, chaotic mess. 
See story, page 3C 

eqjoying their honeymoon along the French Riviera. 
Everything is simply grand, however, until the man 
runs into his ex-wife, who is also recently married and 
honeymooning. The old flames immediately realize 
they are still madly in love with each other and, in a 
hasty scheme, hurry off to Paris on the midnight train. 
Near hysteria ensues when, following a particularly 
heated squabble, the two are discovered by their 
respective spouses. 

Brimming with painfully witty commentary deliv
ered in well-honed British English, Private Lives is a 
strikingly relevant and articulate romantic satire
notwithstanding the 77 years since its inception. 

The actors said that in the mere four weeks spent in 
rehearsal, they came to very much enjoy their work at 
Riverside under the eyes of Clark. 

"'t's great to come here, make a little money, and 
work with good people and great material," said fea
tured actor Tim Budd. 

Clark spoke of Riverside's responsibility in bring
ing Iowa City "necessary theater" to keep the cul
tural center of the city alive and well. The town 
enjoys the artistic outpourings from many venues, 
including Hancher, the Iowa City Community The
atre, and such outlets as the UI theater department 
and Public Space One. 

In subsequent months, Riverside will play host to a 
number of productions, including The Last Five Years, 
written and composed by 'lbny Award-winner Jason 
Robert Brown. Riverside regulars can look forward to 
Grocery Stoms, which was produced, written, and 
acted by Clark. The Goat, Or Who Is Sylvia? is a 
risqu~ play that explores the parameters of conven
tional love when a married man confesses to a sexual 
affair with a goat. 

"Directors need to have a vision that is exclusive 
to the art community yet inclusive to the audience," 
Clark said. "We have the deepest respect for our 
audiences." 

E-mail Dl reporter htlr 111111111 at: 
pelicans_crash@yahoo.com 

IN THE GREEN 
Essex Green brings its charmingly 
optimistic sound to Gabe's tonight. 
See story, page 2C J 

I 
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Wouldn't it be nice • • • 
In is 10th year, the Women s 
us c Festival has provided the 

stage and limelight for the 
d•verse range of local women s 1 

• music and art. 
e're dediCated to hlg 110ht· 

ing worn n's voices and talents: 
said festival volunteer Kelty 
Corratl. •If theresa lack of It in 

e mainstream, and I want there 
to be more of lt.• 

The f trval, set n a cort, shad
ed p ce in Upper City Par1c. will 
toppl the •rst domino Saturday 
from noon to 5 p m. Admission 
free to all; donations will be gladly 
ccepted. A number of both local 

and tourmg women are scheduled 
to perform, including local 

vontes Arrrl Fmders (of the Mike 
and Arrr; Finders Band) and Ann.e 
Savage (of the Johnson County 
Mayflies), who will comb•ne 

BY RICHARD SHIRK 
1(Qoii.Y 

For a garage band I!IOIDe'Wbere, 
harmony and m lody are more 
impcriant than distortion pedals, 
and the Beach Boys are alwaya 
going tn be higher on the rock 'n' 
roll totem pole than Sonic Youth. 
the Ramones. or Chuck Berry. 

The Green is one such 
band. Jt will appe r tnnight at 
Gabe'a with ne album, Lotw 
Goodby~ (Merge) and a lu h
chamber pop aound. 

This thetic made into a 

rt1stry and sound m a delectab e 
duo F n of Patty Atlkrum (for
merly of Black ShMp) can anbci
P te her work backed by ourtanst 

ignatur ound by the now
de.fimct Elephant ix muaical ool-
1 'v . Built around a common 
lov for psyched lie pop-music, 
and phy ically ba ed in an 
Ath n11, Ga., flophouse, the E6 
once bouted an imp · v core 
membto hip of ucb banda aa 
Appl (in ), Olivia 'n'emor 

' Control, Elf Pow r, th E x 

•Oal Be . 
• The organizers of the festrval 

• the Mindera, and N utral 
Milk Hotcl. Whil the El phant 
Six officially announced ita 
d mia in Octob r 2002, the 

'a 1999 debut, Euvy· 

thing u Grwn. waa one of the 
many high-points of the collec
ti • pais! y.a~St back catalogue. 

And with lAng Gootibye, the 
band' aophomore album, the 
E ex Green ha moved on. 
Although it may not be the Ray
mond Chandler concept album 
the title , it is a progres
sion. If Eu~rything i1 Green 
110unded lik an 

And, unlike other bands that 
a:re too quick to overdo the cute 
'n' precious gimmick, the Essex 
Green seems to come by its goofy 
optimi m hon tly, with gentle 
melodie , layered harmonie , 
and fine musicianship. For 
irultanc , white songs uch as 
"The Late Great Caa iopeia; 
"Lazy May,• and "Berlin• are 

hook-filled pop 
ob cure. lost 
recording from a 
long-forgotten 
WetMAaat pop
band cin:a 1966, 
Long Goodbye 
playa like the 
polished reunion 
album recorded 

SHOW 
songs, real merit can 
be heard in "The 
Boo-Hoo Boy• and 
"Old Dominion. • 
These songs build 
layers of strings and 
keyboards to reach 
an orchestral scale 
rather than resort to 

The Enex Green 
WMn: 9 p.m. today 

Where: Gabe's. 330 E. 
Washington St. 
AdmiAlon: S6 

10 after. 
But it' more than just a qu -

tion of recording in ~track tu
diOI raUl r than an eight-track 

ment tudio. And although 
Long ~ i a full-sounding 
album, it hasn't !oat any of th 
innocen that mad Euerythmg 
is Gr tn, nod the Elephant 6 
sound in n raJ, so channing, 
catchy, and eoogly eyed. 

the marching-band
on-acid noi collages (usually 
14 peopl playing simultaneous
ly in a room with tambourine , 
beat-up trombones, pawn-shop 
accordion , and a malfunction· 
ing Wurtit.zer) that typify many 
of the El phant 6 albums. 

But even with the Essex 
Green's musicianship and new
found high-fidelity sound on 

The Essex Green Is joined tonight by Head of Femur, which features 
members of Bright Eyes and other Saddle Creek Records bands. 

Long Goodbye, the group still 
hasn't outgrown the whimsy 
that made Elephant Six bands 
eound as ifth y were embarking 
on orne never-ending spring-

time picnic. 
is =~ewhere Brian Wlison 

1
. 

E-mail 01 reporter RiehM M U 
rshil1@blue. weeg.ulowa.aL 

ISO arranged the appearance or 
comed' n Suzanne We tenhoeter 
Friday at 8 p.m. in the M cbride 
Auditorium. Tickets are $15; 
Corrall said the festival will honor 
the slidrng sea of "grve more If 
:you can, give less If you can't.• 

- by Ptttr Madsen 
Breaking up made easy, from A to Z 

Blalrlng the news 
NEW YORK (AP ) -Jayson Blair, 

• the former NBW Yorlc Times reporter 
who res~gned amiJ accusations of 
fraud and plagiarism, has a book 

wl New Mi Ilium Press, a 
los Allgeles-based pub er with 

own controversial pas 
Th boo . Bummg Down My 

M.Jster's House. Is scheduled to 
como out in March 2004, w1th a 
first printing of more than 200.000. 
New Mrllennlum Co·Presldent 
M1ch I Vir~er sa d Wednesday. 

Blair resigned from the paper 
on May 1 after filing some three 
dozen phony or plagiarized stones 
from October 2002 through April. 
The candal surroundmg the 27-
year-old former nat1onal corre-
pondent led to the resignations 

of Times Ekecutive Ed1tor Howell 
Raines and Managrng Editor 
Gerald Boyd. 

BY SARA CONRAD 
MDAI.Y ~ 

me ~ like to · ond t.cU. 
It's just grot:iJYini - li the who 
romnntic experi i recorded 
furever when blabbed to a fiiend. 

But orne oth ra like to ki 
and tell ev rythini •.. to 
v ryon . 
Th t'a wh t M redith Brou -
rd did befo h gath red 26 

ta1en d writ r1 to spill th ir 
110ul.a on th ir romantic failuroe 
(and how they all choee j t o 
to vent about ia b yond me.) 
Brouaantd had j watched her 
26th r lotionahip bum to th 
ground, and relaying i 
tD anyone with ears - including 
the door person at h r apartment 
building, h admits - to more 
ocurately und t.and h r mo-

color and nourish your hair 

NOW AT RUMOURS 
50°1<> OFF 
ALL HAIR COLOR 
WITH LElAH 
THROUGH 

SEPTEMBER 30 
rumours 
930 south gilbert atreet Iowa city 

schedule your appointment online lit 
www.NmourauiOn.com or call 337.2255 

tio . This ms fair. I upport 
therapy and peopl in need orit .. 

But that w n't enough. Brous-
&till ~ It, WI ll, burnt.. So abe 

tried tn hav littl fun with her 
IC8J'8. By t.eJlina friendJ nbout her 
criBi , h found that they, too, 
we~re eaaer to let off a bW steam. 
And that's wh n, voilA, sh imag
in d collecting all of these 
woun into on anthology - an 
infonnotiv anthology, TM Dic
ti.ona.ry of Failed Relati.onshi~. 

In the co11ection, Broua ard 
pairs up 26 pieces of fiction 
with title• corrc•ponding to 
each letter of the alphabet -
conveni ntly including defini
tions of tho e titlea. It's not a 
coincidence, either, that she 
had ju t realized her involve
ment in 26 relation hips com· 
pletely gone to h ll. It ia a 

coincidence, however, that she 
made this di covery at 26 
years old. A creepy thing such 
a that explains why Brous· 
sard fi It he had to celebrate 
with an anthology. 

The tit.les range from "Ambiva
l " to "'hro .. and include sto
ries crying of pain, confusion, 
envy, and all those other wonder· 
fui cmotio that one gains and 
eventually 1 in a relationship. 
All the authors aro - I!UJ'PriBe -
women. But that doesn't mean 
that only wom n can benefit from 
this literazy balm. Stories such as 
"G n," by SU8an Minot, picks on 
envy, which pl~es- admit it-
both So don't feel snubbed. 

Then again, pieces such as 
"Etiquette• cater e peciaJiy to 
men . . although women could 
probably better sympathize 
with the wisdom: "There's noth-

ing more pathetic than a 
woman waiting around fo r 
some guy to call ... " 

The author of "Etiquette," 
Thisbe Nissen, is a graduate of 
the Ul Writers' Workshop and is 
known for her novel The Good 
People of New York as well as her 
collection of short stories, Out of 
the Girls' Room and Into the 
Night. She has also produced 
(with Erin Ergenbright) a culi· 
nary book relating to relation
ships, Tlu Ex-Boyfriend Cook
book - if you're into that sort of 
thing. Which, of cour se, you 
might be, reading a review about 
a dictionary of relationships. 

For some extra healing, you 
can show up today at Prairie 
Lights Books, where Nissen and 
Broussard will read from the col
lection at 8 p.m. 

wntink of it as the literary equiv-

Ill[ D I C T I 0 N A R Y or F A l l E D 

RE LATIONSHIPS . 

:L~ 
; . 
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.Le Divorce proves 
plitsville no 

laughing matter 
An effort to satirize American and French social attitudes gets lost in the 

film starring Kate Hudson, Naomi Watts, and a bevy of other stars. 

FILM REVIEW 
by wm Scheibel 

Le Divorce 
When: 

4:20,7:15, and 9:40p.m. 
: Friday-Sunday matinees at 1:15 p.m. 

Where: 
Campus 3 

*out of**** 

If you've seen the trailers for 
·Le Divorce, you're probably 
thinking it's another one of 
those Hollywood romances set 

~---JJ in whimsical, magical Paris. 

These types of farces were 
popular in the '50s and '60s -
sophisticated people falling in 
love, eating fancy foods, wear
ing stylish clothes, and get
ting involved in oh-so-witty 
situations. Well, you're right; 
Le Divorce is a little bit like 
that. But it's also a 1ittle like 
many other things ... too 
many other things. 

This is one giant, chaotic 
mess of a movie. Let me 
attempt to briefly give you a 
general sketch of the plot. 
Naomi Watts plays Roxy, a 
pregnant American woman 
living in Paris. Her French 
husband, Charles-Henri de 
Persand (Melvil Poupaud), 
decides to leave her because 
he has become smitten with a 
Russian woman named 
Magda. Isabel Walker (Kate 
Hudson), Roxy's sister, flies in 
from America just as the mar
riage falls apart. While help
ing her sister cope during this 

troubling time, Isabel also fig
ures it might be fun to have an 
affair with Charles' uncle, 
Edgar (Thierry Lhermitte). 
During all this confusion, 
Magda's jealous American hus
band (Matthew Modine) is 

NEW MOVIES 

OPENING TODAY 
City of God 
llij)u 
Featuring stirling performances from 
young Brazilian actors, City of God 
focuses on gang violenre in the slums 
of Rio de Janeiro, buU does so in a , 
contemporary and challenging ~-

Open Healts 
BPI 
After a tragic car accident, two 
couples are torn apart and then 
strangely stit~hed back together 
in this film from Denmark. Open 
Hearts explores the way shocking 
events affect our character. 

That Obscute 
Object of Oeslte 
lltxJ 
In Spanish director Luis Buiiuefs 
final film, a man is taunted by a 
\Willan who promises to meet his 
sexual desires. But when his desires 
~unfulfilled, the man responds with 
emotional blackmail. Tok1 in flash
bcK:k style, this tale of obsession 
eqllores lt1e dar1< side of romance. 

OPENING FRIDAY 
Cabin Fever 
Cllema6 
Five friends, recent college grad
uates, escape to a log cabin in the 

.&J.. I 14 

OPFNfNG THIS WEEKEND 

woods before heading into the 
working world, but the good 
times come to an abrupt halt 
when a bloody stranger crashes 
their party. 

Matchstick Men 
Colal Ridge 10 
The life of con artist (Nicolas 
Cage) is disrupted when his 
teenage daughter shows up and 
jeopardizes a high-risk scam he 
is planning with his prot~g6 (Sam 
Rockwell). 

Once Upon a 
nmeln Mexico 

CinemaS 
In the final installment of the 
Mariachi/Desperado trilogy, El 
Mariachi (Antonio Banderas) 
crosses a harsh landscape on the 
trail of a cartel kingpin who is 
planning a coup d'etat against the 
president of Mexico. 

Spellbound 
Campus 3 
Eight children of various ages 
and backgrounds are followed in 
this documentary as they com
pete in regional finals. hoping to 
make it to the 1999 Scripps 
Howard National Spelling Bee in 
Washington, D.C. 

SNEAK PREVIEW 
ON SATURDAY 

Under the Tuscan Sun 
7 p.m, at Coral Ridge 10 

Diane Lane portrays an 
American lawyer who quits 
her stressful job and travels 
to Italy in pursuit of a new 
life. She discovers just that, 
and a new love. 

Publictty photo 
Naomi Watts and Kate Hudson star as American sisters living In Paris In the comedy LB Divorce. 

going around bullying Roxy 
and Isabel. There's also some 
stuff about a priceless Walker 
family painting, half of which, 
Charles claims, belongs to him. 

As you probably noticed, 
there are way too many char
acters and subplots. Screen
writers James Ivory and Ruth 
Prawer Jhabvala have so 
much ill-focused material 
floating around that it's mind
boggling they didn't think to 
cut good chunks of it out. They 
make an effort to satirize 
American versus French social 
attitudes and values, but this 
layer of the film gets nearly 
lost by the end. Worse yet, not 
a single character emerges as 
engaging, complex, or even 
sympathetic. The supporting 
cast includes a list of well
respected stars, including 
Leslie Caron, Stockard Chan
ning, Sam Waterson, Glenn 
Close, Bebe Neuwirth, and 
Stephen FQ. How all these 

people got together to play 
such underdeveloped charac
ters is beyond me. As for leads 
Hudson and Watts, their phys
ical attractiveness can't make 
up for a noticeable weakness 
in their performances. 

Film: Le Divorce 
Director: James Ivory 
Writers: James Ivory and Ruth 

Prawer Jhabvala 
Starring: Kate Hudson, Naomi 

Watts, Stockard 
Channing, Glenn Close, 
and Bebe Neuwirth 

length: 117 minutes 
Rated: PG-13 

All of these flaws might be 
halfway excusable if the story 
(or, rather, the jumble of small 
stories) were funny or interest
ing. However, minimal laughs 
are to be had at Le Divorce, 
and none of the slow-paced 
vignettes add up to much. To 

Department of Psychology colloquium 

4:00pm Thursday September 11 
101 BCSB 

Albert Bandura 
Professor of Psychology 

Stanford University 

be frank, it's all quite boring 
and uninvolving. I was really 
surprised that director James 
Ivory and producer Ismail 
Merchant were at the helm of 
this production. Merchant
Ivory films (such as Howards 
End (1992] and The Remains 
of the Day [1993]) are frequent
ly some of the classiest movies 
of their respective years. Le 
Divorce, on the other hand, 
plays more like a TV soap 
opera than a piece of high art. 

Before we close, let me point 
out that fans of Comedy Cen
tral's ingeniously clever "Reno 
911" may recognize Thomas 
Lennon. The filmmakers seem 
to have shot themselves in the 
foot by casting him in the pic
ture, though. Every time the 
actor appeared on screen, I kept 
thinking about how hilarious he 
is on TV and how apparent the 
film's lack of energy was. 

E-mail 01 111m crilic Will Scheibel ~~ 
reonard·scheibel@uiowa edu 

Se~ember 13 

b
/b:30-1q;30 

Hu ard Par~ 

The bands (in order of appearance): 
Goldbricker 

Acoustic Transition 
Jonny Lee and the Bad News 

Broadside 

UNNERSITYOFIOWADa n ce """""""----
. Marathon 

CREATING TOMORROW BY DANCING TODAY 

Don't miss The Raedar Festival--
art, music, dance, and other performances In 

Hubbard Park all day before battle of the cover bands. 
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Gambol ng among the ·bare facts 
a naked body iJI a en for shame. Despite 
the n -nude advertisements that SUJTOUild 

a woman breastfeeding in public ma.kes 
in many peopl unmmfortabl . 

lt · t the sam all o~-er th ·orld. On a 
trip to Germany vera! ~ back. 1 was 
!doni hed at the nonchalant way nudity 

w a part of daily life. Worn n . unbathed 
top! , and th unas were oo-ro. While I 
w giggling ith uch display v.;th my 
Am rican friends, our Gennan exchange 

d n told IU to fup embarrassing them. 
Iowa City · a far cry from Europe, and 

fm ctually fairly reli ved that there prob
ably won't be nud gatherings on the Pen
ta t in th n nr future. But Iowa City's 
love nd support of arti tic endeavors 
en ur that orne nudity thriv . While 
browsing the hop and gall ri down
town, wor of art depicting th human 

gled to depict the beauty of the naked form 
d pite the cultural ramifications. 

Art, however, is not immune to cultural 
criticism, and throughout the country, there 
have been proposals to dress the Greek stat
u , to remove paintings of naked bodi , to 
rensor the most pure exp ·on of what it 
means to be physically human. 

This concern d not extend to all areas. 
When it comes to a naked body, there iJ1 a 
fine, almost indete11llinate line between the 
arti tic and the pornographlc. Nu dity in 
movi helps increa8e sal , and in market· 
ing, 1t help 11 products. The bodi pre
sented are toned, titrlled, and IDJ'brushed 
to perfection. No wonder the aveTBge-look· 
ing pe n would feel aom sense of shame 
of being exposed in th same way. 

BETH 
HERZINGER 

form hang on the walls nonchalantly, not 
d mMding att ntion, but ubtly reminding 

of what we really look like once the lay· 
era arc tripped away. 

In Iowa City, nudity seems to be going 
strong. TM'Frdl Monty, a Broadway musi· 
cal about a group of friends hard up for cash 
who become male strippers, will hit Hanch
er at th end of the month. Playboy released 
ita Girls of th Big Ten" i ue this month, 
and v ml UI students w re featured. Is 
this display of near nudity art? After all, 
even arti ts need a naked body t.o depicl It's 
hard w draw a solid definition. 

Art m to be the one forum in which a 
nud body can be appreciated, di ccted, 
r ndered unu u 1, depicted - anything 
but h med. No one would consider the 
cia sic nude statue , such as Venu1 dt' 
Milo or Michelangelo' David, anything 
I than fin art. 

Artl hnv I ed to 1ov what th t 
of loath Look t a naked body som tim , 
v n your own. Th fin lin and gold n 

ratios of th hurnnn ph iqu intrigued th 

Nudity is thiU, like its counterpart, beau
ty, in th ey of the beholder and in the body 
of th beh ld. What your body is comfortable 
with is up to you, not society, th marketing 
industry, or even the pursuit of art. 

G . Arti through ut tim hav trug-
And next time you go to class naked, 

mile in your sl p, and keep on dreaming. 

ART 

ABC acqulr historic 
9/11 footage 

NEW YORK (AP) - ABC N 
d Wednesday It had cqu red th 

only known toot ge ol both 
plane h tllng the World Trade 
ten r, nd 11 e peelS to b o n r ng 

on th cond annlv rsary of lt!e 
9/11 1 rron I attacks . 

Its agr ment ends a dispute over 
the footag that had scuttled ABC's 
plans to show it nation lly on ·rhts 
W " on Sunday. 

ABC thought 
the footage lor fr , 

paid for Its use. Ne ther ABC 

spokesman J ffrey Schneider nor 
lawyer Bob Rek:her, ntpresentmg own· 
ers of the tape. wouki reveal how much. 

The f1rst expected airing Is today 
on "Good Morning America.· 
Schneider said. 

The vld otape was shot by an 
imm1grant construction worker who 
had been making a s1ghtsee1ng tape 
tor a friend. and Its existence was 
not widely known until reported in 
the Now York Times on Sunday. The 
cameraman. Pavel Hlava, was ridmg 
in an SUV from Brooklyn to 
Manhattan on Sept. 11, 2001 . 

The f1rst impact was caught on 
tape as the vehicle was approaching 

LIVE at 
Friday, Sept. 13 

-With Special Guests-
NO RIVER CITY 

the Brooktyn·Battery Tunnel. Upon 
emerging from the tunnel. Hlava 
pointed the camera at the burning 
north tower and caught the second 
plane hitting the World Trade Center. 

Only one other tape, by French 
filmmakers who had been makmg a 
documentary on firef~ghters. is known 
to ex1 t that shows the first plane hit· 
t1ng the tower. No other known video 
shows both 1mpacts. Federal officials 
ant said to have interest In the video 
because it could help determine the 
speed of the first plane as it 
approached the Wor1d Trade Center. 

ABC News was given a copy of the 

The Mill Ticket• $12 In Advance 
Available at • Ticketweb 

BAR • COFF,EE • The MUl• Record Collector 

MUSIC • RESTAURANT 
120 East Darlington 

351-9C529 

121 E. College St 
339-7713 

Tldctts Avoloble at: 
• Ticlcetweb • The Mill 

• Record Collector 

death cab for cutie 
With Special Guests The Long Winters 

Doors Open at 7:00 p.m. • ALL AGES SHOW! 
Tickets $10 In Advance • $12 Day of Show 

video last week by Mike Cohen, said 
Schneider. He's described in the Times 
as the man who drove the SUV that 
day and Hlava's boss, who believes the 
tape should not be soki for prof1t. 

The network made plans to air it 
Sunday morning on "Th1s Week." It 
was shown In New York City, where 
the Sunday political show airs earli
er than in the rest of the country, and 
host George Stephanopoulos made 
a point of saying the network hadn't 
paid for it. 
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' 12:00. 2:20, 4:40, 7tl0, 9:20 

...uail'l-111 
4:45, 7:00, 9:15 

I.I.A.T. ,._111 
12:50,3:50,6:50,9:40 

FIHIY,_YIPII 
12:15, 2:l1, 4:45, 7tl0, 9:15 

.... ,..,11 
IZ:45, 3:45,6:45, 9:40 

IPY•a-IIBIPII 
12:30&2:45 

diiB IMIIYII. 
WJiill 7:30 Illy 

PIIA18. 
'Ill Ct Ill fa ,..111 
-. 3:15, 1:30. 1:40 ... -... 12:10, U1, 4:50 

....... ,..,11 
12:45, 2:50, 5:00, 7:10, tJO 

J2..e.ll\ling the Way you think of c onsignment_ 

Now accepting clothes ani accesorie.s. 

C ash or Consignment 

Check Us Out! 

116 6 Linn 
Iowa C rty 

3374511 

The University of Iowa Fine Arts Council Presents: 

Fall Thitvts• 

Art Marktt 
Main Lounge, Iowa Memorial Union 

Saturday, Sept. 1 3th 
12·6 p.m. · 

Sunday, Sept. 14th 
10am-5pm 

Artisans representing: 
Clay, jewelry, wood, glass, 

photography, fiber, drawing, 
painting, metal, 

mixed media, and more ... 

lndMduals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all 
University or Iowa sponsored events. If you are a person wltb a 

disability wbo requires an accommodation In oroer w partlolpale 
In this program, or would like more Information, please contact 

tbe Floe Arts Council at (319) 335-3393. 
www. ulowa.edu/-ftnearts 

piano, 
stuck ' 
wbatr 

He 
formii 
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Under the influence of 
an obscure mix tape 

BY DAN MALONEY 
1HE DAILY 'ON~ 

Weeping sally boys and girls 
rejoice, Morrissey (of the Smiths 
fame) is back, only this time he's 
manning the mix-tape buttons 
instead of the microphone. 

Morrissey's newest release, 
Under th£ 111/i.l.wu:£, may sound like 
a oover album of the M<Yis favorite 
lOlgll, but it's really nothing more 
than a glorified mix tape. The only 
thing we get out of Morriseey is a 
heavenly photD of him and hand
written liner nOCes issuing praise for 
his favorite jams of the past. 

It could be a lot worse, howev
er - at least the songs he's cho
sen don't suck, and it looks as 
though the Moz has done some 
digging to provide obscure 
music gems of the past. 

The compilation begins with 
a fast-picking, bluegrass
sounding track called "Satur
day Night Special," from the 
Sundown Playboys. The lyrics 
are barely audible but the 
melody is draped with moon
shine-sipping rowdiness, 

accordion swilling, and banjo 
plucking. Yee haw, Moz. 

Continuing Morrissey's love of 
early rock 'n' rolllrocksbilly stuff are 
obscure tracks by Nat County, 
Charlie Feathers, and Jaybee Wa&
den. Coonty's "WoodpetXer Rock'" is 
a rudimentary rockabilly track 
with Woody Woodpecker-style vocal 
inflections. "Woodpecker" is quite 
the rooker and probably would tear 
up a danoo floor full of pompadours 
and betty cuts. Feathers' "One 
Hand Looee" follows the same rock
abilly style and oould easily be sung 
by Elvis in his early days. The track 
is a keeper despite Feathers IKlU!ld
ing like he's having a hia:upping fit. 
Wasden's track, "De Castrow," lines 
up well with the other rockabilly
sounding stuff, but it also has a 
oountcy edge, giving you the feeling 
of riding alongside John Wa'JM or 
drinking brandy with him around a 
lonely campfire. 

Not surprisingly, Moz has 
included a strong string of such 
New York artists as the Ramones, 
the New York Dolls, and Patti 
Smith. TheRamones'track, "Judy 
is a Punk." reoontly resurfaced on 

the soundtrack for The Royal7en
nenbaums, but it fits well on 
Under tk Influence. The soog is a 
sucker punch of bouncing melody 
and catchiness. The New York 
Dolls' 'Trash" is included, and it is 
a backdoor stomper. The glammy 
rock of the Dolls bas been a widely 
known favorite of Morrissey's, and 
this cut is a good repi'E!IIeiltation of 
the Doll's sneering, CI'081Hlressing, 
"' don't give a shit" attitude. Patti 
Smith offers a spoken-word
aounding version of "Hey Joe" that 
is resounding and powerful. 

Other notable tracks are T
Rex's "Great Horse," Jimmy 
Radcliff's "(There Goes) The 
Forgotten Man," Nico's "All 
That Is My Own, 8 and Ludus' 
"Breaking the Rules." 

This is a nice compilation of old 
standbys and new obscurities 
that the Moz has taken upon him
self to share with his fans. 
A1though many are bummed that 
Morrissey's sugary-sweet vocals 
aren't anywhere on the reoord, it's 
probably for the best. His liner 
notes are a good read and sure to 
give you a new sense of under-

On the trail of the perfect love song 
BY ALISSA VAN WINKLE 

THE DAILY lOW~ 

He is armed with a guitar 
and songs that speak to and 
from the heart. 

His name is Mason Jennings, 
and if you combined all of his 
whole-hearted, bitterly ironic 
songs, it just might form the 
perfect love song. 

"I think the perfect love song 
is always just ahead of me, 
something to strive for," he said. 
"Maybe if you string all my 
songs together on the day I die, 
maybe that'll be close." 

The 28-year-old songwriter 
seems to echo the words and voice 
of apparitions of the past, such as 
Bob Dylan and Nick Drake. Jen
nings, however, is reluctant to 
make such comparisons. 

"Those are the guys I'm aim
ing at when I write. They've 
written the best stuff and I'm 
just trying to hold my own with 
them," he said. 

He has hit stages in Australia 
and Europe. In 2002, he sang 
the national anthem at a Min
nesota Vikings game, and in 
2000, he won the Minnesota 
Music Award for best songwriter. 

"I guess I am just trying to 
learn about myse1fbetter and get 
engaged with life and the world 
around me," Jennings said. 

This true old soul is no stranger 
to love - at age 12, he made a 
song for his first girlfriend and 
gave it to her on a tape. 

He was born in Hawaii and grew 
up in Pittsburgh, where be attend
ed the same high school as Christi
na Aguilera. He started playing 
drums at age 12 along with bass, 
piano, and electric guitar, and he 
stuck with guitar because "it was 
what moved me the most." 

He began writing and per
forming songs at age 13; at 16, 

Publicity photo 
Mason Jennings' search for the perfect love song brings him to 
Gabe's on Friday. The Hawaii native has written more than 300 songs. 

he dropped out of school to pur
sue his love. 

In Minnesota, Jennings caught 
the eye of a major label and 
decided to put it off to give him
self time to develop as an artist. 

His first, self-titled, album 
(1998) was recorded in his living 
room on a four-track; he played 
all the instruments. He then 
came up with his own label, 
Architect Records. 

"I use the name Architect 
because it gives me a feeling of 
starting from the ground up," 
Jennings said. 

Mason's second record, Birds 
Flying Auxty (2000), was his first 
effort with a hand His thW reoord, 
Century Spring (2002), was written 
right after Mason got engaged 

"I think of that as a record of 
love songs and songs about 
finding your place in the 
world," he said. 

His fourth album, Simple 
Life, is an Internet-only CD of a 
collection of old songs. Mason 
said he had a lot of songs that he 
didn't want to forget. 

With more than 300 songs 
and four albums, this love
struck wanderer promises to 
entertain, if not construct the 
perfect love song in the process. 

Jennings will be at the Mill on 
Friday with No River City. Tick
ets are $12 and can be pur
chased at the Mill, the Record 
Collector, and from Ticketweb. 

E-mail 01 reporter lllal VII Willi'- at: 
Atissa-Van@uiowa.edu 

2 0 0 4 
The Pulliam Journalism Fellowship 

Jump-start your newspaper journalism career with a solid program that boasts 
four Pulitzer Prize winners among its alumni - the Pulliam Journalism Fellowship. 
The Fellowship offers myriad career opportunities; in fact, a PuUiam Fellow from 
our first class of 1974, Barbara Henry, now serves as president and publisher of 
The Indianapolis Star. 

Now entering its 31st year, the 2004 Pulliam Journalism Fellowship helps 
build a bridge from the classroom to the newsroom. Fellows are assigned to 
The Indianapolis Star or The Arizona Republic in Phoenix for 10 weeks each 
summer as staff reporters. We award 20 Fellowships annually. The stipend is $6,500. 

Our Fellowships are open to college sophomores, juniors and seniors pursuing a 
career 'in newspaper journalism. We will be accepting applications for our 
Summer 2004 program as of September 2003. 

Visit our Web site at http://www.indystar.com/pjf or e-mail Fellowship director 
Russell B. Pulliam at russell.pulliam@indystar.com for an application packet. 
You also may request a packet by writing: 

Russell B. Pulliam, Director 
The Pulliam Journalism Fellowship 

P.O. Box 145 
Indianapolis, IN 46206-0145 

CD REVIEW 
Morrissey 

Under the Influence 

standing for this depressing, 
international playboy. 

All in all, it's worth the import 
pricing (the only way it's avail
able). Unfortunately, that kid 
down the hall with the 52x burn
er can't help you score a copy -
the CD is copy-protected and 
won't play on your computer. 

E-mail 01 reporter 1111 .... ..., at: 
malo51Caol com 

Open Hearts 
~~ 1013' • '. ::. 

H·· ;:n• ;. 'ce' Sa• : ~ur ·- Sc, 9 ::t:"" 
M.:., ~ 3:p .. r l ~ -:-,., ,'.r;;:r: t;. :op ...... 

last screening 9'17103 

That Obscure Object 
of Desire 

~~r 1 r ~ ~. --

•hr-; 3C~"' r-. :,,., Sa· •.,.,.. s~n-7 3Cp 
last screening 911 4103 

lldiiiiO ...... ..... 
llrCI ... lbiiiUII F .. .... 

1111::: •••ll••rMI 

American Heart A 
Association..¥ ,_,_, __ --

Trred of throwing 
your weight aroW1a? 

Exercise 

~==~I L-1 _ ___.I L-1 _ ___JI 

'~ .. #c~~ 
Finally, • cure for the CQmmon gym. 

Pre-Opening ~w 
NfemiJersltip Sale! 

Huge Savings! No Activation Feeal 

Our beat deals END Soon! 
Come •lgn up lod8y .t the.,..,. newa•t fllne .. canter 

The one stop place for fitness and tanning. 

lk!tP~JiiFJ1il TA 

at the Core 

31 •• 381.CORI! 
www.coretftn•••f .com 

II 1..-1 ----. 

A MONTH/ 

1111 a. Flm Avenue 
Iowa City, Iowa 

are 
The Bijou Cinema is 1 
proud to offer a new : 

series: Midnight Moviesl I 
Catch a favorite every :

1 Saturday nightr . 
This Saturday at 11:30 pm: •

1 Reservoir Dogs 
Upcoming: : 

Sept. 20 - The Blues Brothers I 
Sept. 27 - Clerks : 

4 -A Nighbnare on Elm St. I 
Oct. 11- Gremlins : 

only $41 Movies shownl 
in the Illinois Rm. in the IMU. : 

Lite CO t~e !/1U 
maif\ fcu.f\ge 

Ch~e by phone: 319-363-18~ ... -~-- CF&i 

Persons requiring special accomodations are encouraged to contact SCOPE 
at 319-335-3395 with any questions or concerns. Tickets are available at all 
Ticketmaster outlets including the University Box Office. Students, faculty 
and staff may charge up to 8 tickets on their UBill. Show time TBA. 
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WEEKLY CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

A 
different 
kind of 
happy 
hour 

TODAY .... 
• The Glitch. Bad Boys, Green 
Room, 509 S. G lbert, 9 p.m., S3 
• Bryce Janey, Yacht Club, 13 S. 
Linn. 9 p.m., $3 
• The Essex Gr11n, Head of Femur 
Bosco and Jorge, Poison Control 
Center, Gabe s, 330 E. Washmgton, 
9 p.m .• $6. 
• ew Power Tno, Sanctuary. 405 S. 
Gilbert, tim and pnce TBA. ... 
• Thlsh Nls11n and Merideth 
8t0111ard, ftction, Prairie Lights, 15 
S Dubuque, 8 p.m., free. 

• F1mttll, Alan Sener. Space/Pt.ce, 
orth Hall. 8 p.m •• $5-$10. 

FRIDAY 
Male 
• Thl Blldl, David Haack. Green 
Room, 9 p.m., $5, 
• tllrmCin¥ Rilly, v.:tt llb, 10 pm., $5. 
• Big Wooden Aiello, Friday NtQht 
Concert Series, Pedestrian Mall, 6:30 
p.m., free. 
• Alllonlus IHlmiM organ, Clapp 
Reel I Ha . 8 p m., free. 
• Win garden East 18. Protostar 

and Tony Senio, Gabe's 9 p.m .. $5 
• Gizmo Fu Jm 81nd, Sanctuary. 
9:30p.m .. eovtr. 

lllc. 
• DIIDI exhibition reception, Arts 
Iowa City, G lleries Downtown, 2t8 
E Washington, 5 p.m .• free. 
• hWitl LW. Riverside Theatre. 
213 N G1lbert, 8 p.m., $12-$20. 
• Salsa Night Arts a Ia Carte, 20 E. 
Market, 8 p.m., SS. 
• Fl,.,.,ll. Alan Sener, Space/Place, 
8 p m., $5-$10 ... 
• Frncls Sherwood, Prairie Ughts, 
8 p m .. tree. 

SATURDAY 
Millie 
• Family Groovt Co •• Johnny Stx. 
Core Project. Green Room, 9 p.m. 
$5 
• Dave Zollo and tttt Body Electric, 
Moanm· Michelle Malone, Yacht 
Club, 9 p.m., $5. 
• Hey Me~edes , Murder by Death, 
carolina, Faulthnes, Gabe's, 6 p.m., 
$8. 
• The Legendary ShiCk Shakers, 
the Diplomats of Solid Sound. They 
Were Expendable, Gabe's, 10 p m, 
$5. 

• S1111 LulllroH Jazz Trto, 
Sanctuary, 9:30 p.m .. cover. .... 
• Prtntl LW. R1verslde Theatre. 8 
p.m .• $12-$20. 
• FlfiW/1, Alan Sener, Space/Place, 
8 p.m., $5-$10. 

SUNDAY 
lillie 
• Helruspecs, Jake Snyder, DNA, 
Green Room, 9 p.m., $5 . 
• Blues Jam, hosted by Flying 
Bacchus. Yacht Club, B p.m , free. 
• Urlel Tuchor, piano, Ul School of 
Music Fall Concert Senes, Clapp, 3 
p.m., free. 
• Brtltdance, Hulk Smash, Bury the 
Survivors, Gabe's, bme and price TBA. 

Mile. 
• PrWIII Lives, Riverside Theatre. 8 
p.m., $12-$20. .... 
• IWP/Wrlters' Worbhop Rtldlng, 
Pra1ne Lights, 5 p.m., free. 

MONDAY 
Mate 
• 11111 Jam, hosted by Blue Tunas, 
Green Room, 9 p.m., $5. 

Next time, order out 

FILM REVIEW 

The Order 
When: 

12, 225, 4 50. 715, and 9:40pm. Production Photo 
Heath Ledger stars as a befuddled priest In Thl Ordtr. Where: 

Clnema6 
~ out of**** 

For thoeo of you who, lik me, 
thought the trailer for ~ Order 
made the film look a bit Jacklusu:r, 
allow me to put your suspiciona to 

· 'I'M Order is 08 bad as, if no 
than, you'd expect it to be. 

It'anotthatit's or~ 
ing much it. · · alt.ogether 
Udfootive and UJlJl1CilXJmbJe Evm 
now, I struggle to recall a sing] 
lllOI'Ielt ~ th! fibn that has stuck 
with me through the night. It came 
and went from my memory a 
quickly as it will no doubt oome and 
gofivmthetheaten. 

This is one d thoec horror films 
that, much like Polan kfs Tlu! 
N"Wh Gate, attempts tD build ten
sion rather than go for the quick 
shockB. The problem with the ten
sim it attempts to aeate is that it 
1) ultimately leads t.o a rather dis
appointing climax and 2) is built 
in a plot structure so muddled and 
murky that any potential sus
pense is replaood with ooofusion. 

Heath Ledger plays Alex 
Bernier, a rogue priest who is a 
Carolingian - which by the 
movie's definition is a priest who 
battles demons and the undead, 
nat that any rL that actually hap
pens in the movie. Instead, Ala 
spends bi8 time uncovering the 
details rL his mentor's mysterious 
death in Rome. The church claims 
it was suicide and so he won't 
receive a proper burial, but Alex 
thinks otherwise, and in a pecu

sacred ground against the 
chUJ'Ch's orders. 

This t4 the stage for the oo1y 
terrifying moment in which two 
demonic children wntch AJex from 
beyond a grnvest.me. He, of amae, 
takes out his croes and casta them 
back to hell. Immediately following 
their departure, Alex' supposed 
friend, Tb.ollUlS GaJTett, a pri t 
from Paris, mind you, uddcnJy 
appean1 in this cemetery in Rome 
at God only knows what hour. 
Their convel"88tion seems casua1 
enough considering Alex bas just 
confronted a demonic presence. 
"What passed through here?• 
"Deroon spawn in the guise ri chiJ
dren. Good answer. 

Strangely eoough, these demoo 
spawn play absolutely no dis
cemible role in the 6hn -which is 
also the case with most ri the mar. 
acters. Peter Weller plays a cardinal 
wbo antr&ct8 Alex to hunt 00wn a 
man lmawn as the sirH!ater (a per· 
soo who can~ people c:i. sins by 
taking them in himse11), Shannyn 
Soaaamon plays Mara, a woman 
wbo, in the past, was exurcisal by 
Alexandf!UIJI)03ed)y bad tried to kill 
him at (me pcint. Benoo Furmann 
plays William Eden, the~. 

These characters have little to 
no relevance in the story - least 
ri aD Mara, whose preeence is to 

liar scene, contracts the help of 
two nuns to bury the priest in • 

Essex Green 
Head of Femur 

Winegarden 

LeBendary 
Shack Shakers 

Hulk Smash 

fill the role of the Dr. Watson char
acter t.o whom everything must be 
explained. Of course, as the film 
progresses, very little actually is 
explained. At one point, a rertain 
character betrays another, but the 
motivation is displaced under the 
weightiness of the story. Another 
character di at one point, and, 
while I believe it was meant to be 
a touching moment, it passes us 
by just like every other bleak and 
empty moment in this film. 

There wasn't a single actor 
here that wasn't phoning in her 
or his perforrnanre. Sossamon is 
better suited for an episode of 
•Buffy,• Weller has even less 
range than be did as Robocop, 
and Ledger looks just plain 
bored. 

I imagine at one point the 
film's concept was filled with pas
sion, but something went wrong. 
Maybe Brian Helgeland, who 
wrote and directed this waste, 
wam't. exactly sure what kind of 
film be was b'ying t.o make. One 
thing's for sure, though - the 
film is definitely not entertaining 
in any capacity, and no doubt the 
blank stares of the actors will be 
met with the blank stares of the 
audience. 

E-mil afirnaiic._._..ct 
~.wn 

... 
• Venu1 Khoury-Ghata, poetry, 
Prairie Lights, 8 p.m., tree . 

TUESDAY 
Male 
• Funlln' Jill Jam, hosted by WMD, 
Green Room, 9 p.m., $1. 
• The Movtt ute, Fairweathef, Honorary 
fide, Gabe's, 6 p.m., price TBA. 

Mile. 
• Salsa Bn1k. Arts Ala Carte, 10 p.m.. $3. .... 
• Fred Tllmtr, nonfiction, Prairie 
Ughts, 8 p m., free. r; - --- ... Live Music •Edgy Music •UI1Ntn Guerilla Theltrt, Open Mike, 
Public Space One. 6\ S. Dubuque, 1 
7:30 p.m .• price TBA. 

&BBQ I 
• Connect 

With People WEDNESDAY 
..... e 
• Jackstraw, the Schwlllblllies, 
Green Room, 9 p.m., $5. 
• End Transmission, the 
Reacharounds, Gabe's, time and 
price TBA. ... 
• "llteraturt and the Other Arts," 
IWP reading, Iowa City Public 
Library, 123 S. Linn, 3:30 p.m., free. 

13 South Linn 

1,..... (31tl 337·64M I 

1 aASiiii'SONS 1 
1DF JIIINNY CASH*1 

All-Country 1 

I I BRYCE'jiNEY I 
BIUII 

I HARMONY RILEY1 
I R:t ~m·.;::o" , 
1 DAVID ZOLLO I 
I 111 BODY ElECTRIC 1 I Rootr Rock Gu1111 I ljif;l#i'#!.i·i I 
BLUES JAM 

1 1-12 p.m. • FREE 
Horted by Flying B~eehul 

1/tl... Martin Zellar• 
9/11... R11rvlew Ml"or• 

w/Wineguden 
taO... Honey Tongue 

*Tlchtlet T1c:Utwt~.com 

Bring this ad with you and 
GET IN FREE ON THURSDAY 

Featuring 
Members 

of The Nadas 

• Relevant 
Teaching 

•Food 

Parkview Church 
15 Foster Road 

(Off North Dubuque Street, 
between Mayflower & 1-80) 

www.parkviewchurch.org 

-Other Services-
8:15, 9:45 

or 11:15 a.m. 

·-University Ministry-
24-7 

9:00 p.m. Thursday 
(At Old Capitol Mall) 

337-9107 

~ikki 
Luv.de.v. 

a Cyclone 
2522 Chamberlain St. 

Campustown 

515-292-2003 

FRIDAY SPECIALS ••• 
• $2 Fish Bowls & 

$2 Pitchers 8·1 0 
• $3 Fish Bowls & 

$3 Pitchers 1 0·12 
• $4 Fish Bowls & 1 lfers on 

$4 Pitchers 12-close rnport 8o 

SATURDAY NIGHT ••• 
• 2fers on Bud/Bud Lt. Bottles 
• $2.00 Well Drinks Bilani 
• $2.50 Frozen Drinks Contest 
• $2.75 Red Bull & Vodka 


